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filar' PrilDds, Managing wilds
still su'bjedive

The Four
fairly peacefull
has no official
play. You go 0
stand in the/street, and 'spin in a
circle hoping that some neighbor
will send an interesting plume of
colorful explOsives skyward just as
you reach the right point of the
compass.
'Earlier that day, Lander held its
usual parade, and ons of the prize
perches-HeN's Main-Street win-
dows - was occupied, as usual.
Dan stood on the sidewalk below I

was broiled by the hot sun, and
wrote this week's cover story from a
sickbed.
The rest of us scattered in the

summer winds. Geoff beat away
gangs of mosquitoes on the North ;
Fork to come back with an empty
creelbag. Kathy barbecued chi,c-
ken, Beverly a spare rib, while
Cyndy, with a now seven-month
promise, nearly roasted hersel(ves)
under the high sun at the rodeo
grounds. .
Michael unpatriotically slept

through most ofthe events to catch
up on who knows what, while De-
bbie, having caught who knows
what, stayed home a bit queasy.
, Joan Nice made up for both of them
'by catching the sunrise while
breezing t~rough the annual 13.1
mile running race. Our new sum-
mer intern Dale-slipped away to
Yellowstone for s little field work.
Those who watched the parade

from our roost' probably couldn't
help but notice the one touch of
class we've recently added. In four
strategic locations throughout the
office, there are now instruments of
varied colors with translucent but-
tons along the bottom that light up
and blink.
It -has taken some adjustment,

having new phoneswith three lines
and what the phone company calls
"roll-over," which without prompt-
ing sends caUs to the nearest unoc-
cupied line.
....Now, when some reluctant con~
fidant'ass.rts that they've been tl')'-
ing to reach us fors week with some
crucial information and they're 80

sOfIY our desdline has passed, but
the phone was busy, well ... no
longer will 'that excuse wash. Nor
will we be clanging on and otT the
line ,during each others' calls on
_press week, when it 'seems like at
, least three of us always need to use
the phone, Our new number:
307-332-6970.

Managers of the nation's 80'.3million
I· -'acre wilderness system by and Isrge do
not know how many people ,their areas
can handle" without suffering visitor
damages, a study has found. TJU.t ill-
formation void is hampering successful
management efforts.
The study was conducted by a U.S .

Forest Service researcher and was pub-
lished in the June Journal of Soil and
Water Conservation.
The researcher surveyed federal wi l-.

derness .managera, including Forest :
Service and National Psrk ServiCeper-
sonnel, ,and found that nearly one in.
two admitted they were unable to esti-
matJ the carrying ca.pacity of their
areas.
,On'e use indicator studied by the re-
searcher, however, found a total of nine
million 'people were hoofing i~ down
19,343 miles of trail in 1978, for an
average of 468 people per mile. (Thecl-
average was lowest in 'the Rocky Mdun-":' 'ic
tain region at 285 people per rriile~}7'<j~~':;1.
~ Yet even in the most heavily used

of those who came to the open houses national park areas., such as Point
opposed leasing, Reyes, Calif., which logged 6,000 vis-
The Shoshoni planning-team has out- itors per mile in 1978, the wilderness

lined 12 possible alternatives to con- managers perceived no carrying capac-
eider-in the EIS, including no leasing or ity problems.
exploratien; limited exploration but no I Forest Service personnel were gener-
leasing; leasing with no surface occu- . ally more eonaervative, often divided on
pancy allowed (whicli would require their perceptions. A third ofthose asked
slant drilling or other methods using about one particular area receiving 467

('de~elopiDg teCiinolilgy);'o:'I~a;'ing-wit4 _,¥iaitors e"ery nt!le each year felt the
. surface o~,,:p,a~;, ; ",]'" , " ,. _. sapacjty:pfthelandtoholdUpundetJilI

A preliminary report by the U.S.' 'those'boofs wasbeing exceeded.
.Geological S~ey indicates high oil The conclusion reached by the study:
and g?B potential op. _the e~BterJ.1sl~e of' We nee4 more infonnation. Translated,
the wildemess, moderate m the IDlddle that would mean new permits for your
and low on the western side. Wells have next trek into the wild~ ,
been drilled to the east of the wilder- .
ness area to depths of sbout 7,000 feet.
Most of tho_seon Forest Service land,
Hall said, have been dry, but some are
producers.
Chevron, Inc" has done seismic test- -

ing in the DuNoir area southwest of the
wilderness area and is.now applying'to
drill in the Gsp Lake area.
A group of ar!'s residents led by

Meredith Taylor of Meeteetse have or-
ganized a petitiOlldrive to keep oil and
gas developers out of the ";'ilderness,
Hamllto}l is trying to drum up national
interest in an issue that could have an
impact on primitive areas around the' i
country.
HlIlI said he had also received appli-

cations for oir· and gas leases in the
Fitzpatrick Wilderness, the North 'Ab-
saroka Wilderness and the Popo Agie
Primitive' Area', Those areas, consi-
. dered to have less oil and gas potential
than the Wsshakie, will be studied-as
part of the general forest plan. That
plan is not expected until fall, 1982.

_ esssesx ,,,""'.. s
Kl8lNGER LAKES, framed bytbe PInnacle Buttes, slta on the westerD side of the
DuNoir, an area bordering the Washakie Wilderness that oil companies have
applied to lease. •

. .
First 'western wilds eyed for energy
''They erased that wilderness bound-

'sty when it comes to oil and gas," said
an official at the Shoshoni National
Forest following "open h01ise"meetings
last week onpceeible oil and gas leasing
in Wyoming's Washakie Wilderness.
" A U:S. Forest Service team in Cody,
. Wyo., is. preparing an environmental
impact statement on possible lessing in
the Washak~e, ,a 687,000 aere ~Id~r~
ness bordenng eastern Yelfuwstone
National Park. If Forest Service offi-
cials decide to allow leaidng, it would be
the first time lea ... have been proceS-
sed in a national wildemess are" and
fireworks are'expected.
"This on~ more than any other -is

going to bring, the whole issue into.
focus," said Bruce Hamilton, Northern -
Plains representative of'the Sierra
Club. '1t's lin incredible piece of coun-
try ..:but nobody knows about it."
Development of wilderness areas is

prohibited by the Wildernes. Act of
19~ but mineral leasing was exemp-
ted from the ban. Whether officials de-
cide to allow or not allow· leasing in the.
Washakie, the issue is likely to wind up
in court.
Ray Hall, the Shoshoni National'

Forest Superviaor, says there have been
115' lease applications covering ~bout
half the wilderness area. ''I'll be sur-
prised ifit's not totally bI8nketed by the
time we finish this," he sdded. A draft
environmental impact stateme'nt is e;·
P!'Ctedout in November.
; Less than 1~Opeople showed up for,
three " open houses" in Cody, Casper
and Dubois, Wyo., ,but Hall said written
comments on proposed leasing are ar-
riving daily. Hall said abont 90 percent
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r new ,royalt~s.
A controver~ has surfaced in the hot

waters of the Geysers geothermal a rea
north of San.Francisco that could even·
tually be felt in the Rocky'Mountain
region,
Owners of some' 35.000 acres of

.California rangeland acquired under'
the Stockraising Homestead Act are
seeking increased compensation fur the
impact development is having on the'ir
• land. '
: The 1916 act opened some 35 million
acreaof public lands in the West to pri--
vate ownership. Mineral riglits were
kept by the federal government, bow-
ever, which has generally left owners of
homestead land to negotiate with min-
eral (including oil and gas) developers
, for royalties or other payments on a

The Colorado Depattment.of Agricul- case by case basis.
ture and cpunty extensionists are pre- -Geoth~rmal energy, the' Supreme
dieting !hat this yearts'grasahopper in- Court ruled in 1977. isalso, for the law's
festation in the n~rthern Rockies may' ' purposes, Iimineral. But landowners in '
-be four times worse than last year's. the GeySers are protesting the ruling
With this grim r~port, grasshopper .and petitioning the federal government

control is becoming big business. to give them legislative rights lVhen
Among the more promising defenses is bargaining for Compensation from de-
the Nosema locustae spore, a natur- r--__-===::;;:::;;====~====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~velopers. -
ally occurring organism carried by the '" S V' II' d ) Tapping a geyser for heat or electrjc-
hopper population. . un a ey con os push ,elk aside ityinvolvesmpatoftheusualactivitiea
The organism kills members of the ' aseociated with- oil and gas develop-

cricket and grasshopper family by eat: SUNVALI,EY.Idaho~Afleeceswt khorn and-then by the Reissfamily.lt ment - roada, drilling eqmpmerrt
ing fat globules 'in the insect's body, with plastic antlers will soon he th-;- was zoned for residential development. noise and disposal pondS. '
causing a slow death: The spore can be only elk left at ElkhOrn, a ski resort "Is it practical now," Elkhorn planner But geothermal energy usually is not
passed onto future generations through complex here. With the de"elopment of Doug ,!.:Iemens asked, "to have an elk . economically transportable and power- -
cannibalism or through the eggs but' 68 Ju~e Day homesites, Elkhorn at Sun reserve in the city?" ' plants, aloJYl rih cooling towera,pip-
does not kill other organisms. Valley is eliminating the last of its The original land purchase price, ae- ' mg and transmission lines, are alao
The spore is suspended-In liquid and namesake animals. Only Edgar the cording to state recorda, was $510,000. built on site. The afl'ects 011 stock graz-

applied to bran, Treated bra!' can be" :;J;1k, t~e ~e~~~~~~~,).~,~~,!,'l~~in:" ,June Day lots sold for an 8Ve1'8geprice i!1ll(or other uses, such, as hunting or
, apphed- by',han<l;to the garden_or""'..., ~o .,Elk~orn was named for tl),e;l'J!I;-\,,}\jch, I'f$65,oo,o, The totll1 June pay project recreation) can be devastating·
rially or with spresders to rangeland.' 'frequented the valley. before 1972. In should gross approximately $4.3 mill- Many landowners in the geysers are
One promoter of the spore claims the that year, construction hegan on the ion. ~ dissatiafiedwith the rents and royalties

organism 'kills hoppers within 18 days Elkhorn village and the first of many Owner Alice ~eiss,' however, is hurt they negotiatedln the mid·1960s - be"
of application '\"d kills up to 60 per-cent condominium and homesite projects. Aa by accusationsJhat she is destroying an fore the 1970 Geothermal Steam Act
of the population. In order to obtain the resort complex grew, a herd of50-75 area resource out of greed. "People who ,brought in large cash biils by develop-
. these results, the spore should be elk withdrew into the surrounding have known me know I care about ani- ers. '
applied before the hoppers enter their foothills." , mals and the environment inordi- One owner ia asking fur an annual
winged stage. The treatment's effects The recent June .Day development, nately," she said. As proof of' her con- $10 per acre rental fee, a five Jlllrcent
should last two years and may I..... upto , according to 10c~1Fish arid Game offic- . cern, Reiss offered to, se~ up a winter royilty, and a $500,000 bond' to-cover
10 year,s, the promoter said. " ers, was figuratlvely and literally the feeding pl"ogram fur the Elkhorn herd dsmage.
Two'days of hot" dry weather are last straw for the shy animals: The so that it would not have to be moved. ' The outcome of the Geysers cOnflict'

~eede'l!fol.lowingthe appli~ation for the homtisit~s were developed on critical But she never followed' throngh on her may affect the Rocky Mountain region.
lnsect ~0:i!ngest the nosemil ..; (Hoppers' elk feeding grounds. . _ offer. An elk feeding program was in two waya. .
are'not active during rainy.weather.) The installation of roads and utilities, nev~r mentioned in the city cowlcil's Firat, some of the 2.5 million acres of
Producers of the spore warn. that rain haven't forced the elk herd from the ,final approval of the suhdivision., federal land now leasedfor geothermal
one hour after application will negate area yet.But as each new house is built Although Sun Valley city council- development (in all ten western·statesJ
the effects, in the subdivision, tbe elk lose more of memberS, most of witom are inJ.he real is also land homesteaded under the
But, said John Capinera, assistant· the sagebrush-covered hilsides and the .estate business themselves, expressed stockraising act. It ranges from three

profeasor. of e.ntomology, ~t~Colorado ' wm~w oo.ttorns where they customarily regret over the effect on tbe 'elk herd, percent of Montsna's 56,480 'acrei of
State Umvers,ty, these clatnia rnsy he feed.m wmter. Before the elk starve to they approved the development plan geothermal leases, tl! 15 percent of
stretched alightly. He ~id the cla{ms death, the Flah and Game Department two years ago,--The city's master plan' Colorado's 2O.480aCl'8s of leases.
,t~at it m~y last 10 years, are ques- will trap the animals and move them to does notaddress itself to the protection A recent analysis by the BLM found
tlonable. , . " a more remote location. ' . of wildlife, :then-Mayor Winton Gray tHat the cost of producing geothermal
"It will be a minimUm of aix weeks If a significant numlier of houses are observed. "I don't know if we can hold energy was the ttiajo" impedim.i!nt to

before. you see mottality in the gr... ,built 'this summer, the elk could be ~p the,developer or not," he said.~Ev- development. New regulations to en-
shop~rst Capinera added. "You ,may moved this fall. erything seems to be in order." courag~ :development .may look di.mly
get 50 percent mortslity .." . .' ' . Fish a'nd Game omcers fought the In an unus,,"'1 alliance of sheep on ,addltlonallandowner CO!Dpensation
. In tes~.eonducted ~y the University move from' the~rt. With the support rancher -with environmentalists, local demands_
of ,,:,yommg In whlch nosema was of BOO local petitiollers, officers aaked shoopman John' PeavY made 'one last 'Second, -what l1

0es
for geothermal

appbed to range!a
nd
, the spore kllled t,he Elkhorn Development Company to ' effort tit save the elk. He sued Elkhorn could go for oil and gaa. There is

large numbers of insects in the firat eliminate 15 of the pioposed homesites_ for a prescriptive livestock easement roughly ten times the amount of homes-
y.ear. ~owe""r, the first-year popula- or to cluster them out of the canyons to through the June Day subdivision. teaded -land sitting on oil and gas
. tlon dld ,~ot fall be.!ow the "economic preserve a feeding ground fur the ani- Peave:f hoped the trail would leave leases, a recent General Accounting Of·.
damage I."el (elght hoppers per mals. . " room forsheep to move from aj1mmer to ,~ce stud~ found, as higli as 19 percent
square yard). During the second year, Elkhorn responded by moving just wintel"Jlastures, while atth. same tiine In'Wyomlng. _.
~e pests were below thet concentra' 'one lot, and by elimi~tingtwoothers. preserving a fesding gro\l1ld for the elk. The GAp noted that if the Geyser
tlOn. , <' _ The development~plan otherwiss re- ,-Peavey won hi~ easement. But it landowners succeeded in th";r bid fOr
The entomologist said research into mained intact. Clustered units would· wasn't large enough 'to provide ade.' higher ce'rripensation:"this may prompt

oth<:r fo~sofnosema and other fu~. not sell as well, Elkhorn Realty Presi- quate feeding ground for the elk stockraising landowners with oil ariel
of htO~oglcal control which show Inore' dent 'John Harker explained. .Att~acti"e carved sign'S are '!~w up, g~sl~a .... '" request simifar comJ?'!nsa·
, pront,lse th~n nO~nia, is being con- . Harker reminded the Sun Valleydlrecttng buyers and builders ~o the t,Ol.. ' .
ducted by the U,mverslty of Monta,na Planning and Zoning Commission that June Day subdivision at Elkhi>rn. The. Effotts ,to speed geothermal de· -
ariel the U.S. De,Partm~nt of Agricul- the Idaho Fish and Game ~rtmi';'t signs feature elk antlers, a symbol, ,velop'."ent, meall'Vhile, are underway
ture Laboratory In Bozeman, Mont. could have bid on the land in 1972 when whicli is predominant'throughout the both 111 COngreBll, Where Sen. Reidy'

• it was auctioned by.'the State Lande reilort development; ,- .~ Jackson (D-Wash.l haa reintrodUced
_ VickY Boyd Board The I' '-~ L_Bed b EI "'-- \ . ameitdments ·to the ,Geothermal .-. • .... was pure.... y -' . - Jeanette Germail. ~..~nd in t.m. ·acIministrBtioil. " .

'Predator
spor:e
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'Wyoming wild beast study gets energy dollars
The Wyoming Wildlife Federation

and the Overthrust Industrial Associ-i ation were on the verge of an agree-
... ment this week on a plan. to study
E wildIi fe problems created by the oil1· and gas boom in the Overthrust Belt.
E "The agreement appeared to defuse a
threatened 'lawsuit by the National
Wildlfie Federation, though oil com-.
pany sources insisted the plan-was not
designed to avert a court battle.
The OLA represents 36 companies

invol ved in oil and gas development in
the Evanston, Wyo., are a. WWF
sources estimated the plan would cost
about $300,000.
The National Wildlife Federation

had contended that an environmental
assessment written by the U.S. Bureau 0('

of 'Land Management on two natural
gas "sweetening" plants under con-
struction in the Evanston area did not
adequately address the.ir. impact on
wildlifein southwest Wyoming ..
The agreement followed several

weeks of dispute over whether the
study would be conducted by the Wyom-
.ing Game and Fish Department. The
Federation favored putting the }¥.~r~.in
the hands of the state agencyc.the oil
companies were dissatisfied with a
Game and Fish proposal.
The final version, according to Fed-

eration and OIA representatives, fol-
lows in part the outline jiresented by'
Game and Fish but will be put out for
competitive bids to researchers.
"The oil companies want to make. it

their study," said Ron Smith, one of
the negotiators for the WWF. But
Smith expressed satisfaction that wild-
li\~~dvocates would get the kindcof
study they 'fIere after.
Dale Strickland, of Wyoming Game

and Fish, was a little less enthused. "A
wildlife study funded and administered
by the oil and gas industry .will 'not
solve the problems the Federation is
concerned about," he said. Though the
OIA has invited Wyoming Game and
Fish to hid for the work; Strickland said
the agency normally didn't compete for
contracts offered by ind':lstry.

Idaho users
get new twist
on electric bills

/

Taking a bold step to spur -energy
conservation, the Idaho Public Utility
Commission has adopted a new rate
structure that will charge residential
customers more money as their e lectric-
, ity use increases. ...

Up until now, Idaho residents have
been billed $4.91 and a flat energy
charge of2.577 cents per kilowatt-hour
for all of the electricity they could use.
But, times have Changed, said Idaho
PUC President Perry Swisher in Boise,
and conserving electricity is necessary
to sustain a healthy power grid in the
state.
Staeting this month, Idaho residents

will be charged $6 per month and a slid-
ing scale for energy rates, ranging from
2.4 cents for the first 600 kilowatt
hours, to 3.539 cents for anything over
1,200 a month.
The PUC also decided to flatten the

rates charged for irrigation and com-
mercial customers, who until now en-
joyed a declining rate that billed, them
less, per hour, the morejuice they used.
An inverted rate similar to that for

residences was not adopted, despite
lobbying from the Idaho Citizens Coali- ,
tion, because of the economic hardship:
such a drastic change would have on'
busineases.But, said Swisher, that re-
form is probably inevitable sometime in
the near future.
The compromised reforms nonethe- ,

less drew fire from one Idaho utility, the
Idaho Power Co. The inverted rates
won't prompt energy conservation,
James Bruce, president of Idaho Power,
told the'Idaho Statesman. Rather, it
will foster new waste as users see ini- '
tially smaller utility bills each month.
.The company says it will lose $2 million .ti-fl-.
10 revenues this year. D IDe'
The PUC has stood firm, however, . I

arguing that 98 percent of the state's , I
residential cust.omers-,now use more'
energy than the base rate--Qf $6 covers
(~he exception, and one target of the ~~
reform rate, is vacation homes), and
that a third of the customers are using .
over two:thirds of the energy at levels of .
more than tbe 1,200 kilowatt-hours per
month.
The impetus to save, said Swisher,

'will be clear. Other states adopting in- .
verted rates have seen substantial use
drops, said Tom Power, a -profesSQr and
'lnergy consultant with the University
of Montana in Missoula.
The PUC's move was prompted bya

26 percent rate increase requested by
Idaho Power in March, 1980 - in-.
creases the commission said were be- .
coming a 'lsemi-annual event."
The days of cheap hydroelectric'

en'lrgy are over Idaho. Facing rapid
energy growth, the state is turning.
to coal-fired plants. Idaho Power has
built three plants since 1978 at a cost of
$190 million, with several more plants
nearing completion or being considered.
New e.nergy cQDsumption, simply

means more plants and higher bills, .
said Swisher, and~'(it's time to con~
serve!'

. YRIVER POWER DROUGHT
.. "",/ Idaho Power Co. officials are blaming
"¥ ...increased .irrigation and low Snake
-::--'-River flows for their ina·bility to meet
=-:-:- electricity demands this s~mmer.
=- ~Power to the company's phosphate-
.:'"~.,producing customers in southeastern
;,::.~ -Idaho, Monsanto and FMC Corp., is
.<... being severed and other cutbacks are

possible. The shortage~ Idaho Power
says, illustrates its need to supplement
hydroelectric plants with new coal-
fired facilities.

Utah Gov. agr~es to share dam costs. ~
New congressional proposals requir- policies may be to differentiate Its prop- ,

ing states to pay a larger share of the osals from those of'the Carter administ-
federal water projects bill are gaining ration. Addressing a Montana water
support, , conference last April, Guy Martin, Car-
Testifying before the Senate water ,ruthers' predecessor in the Interior De-

resources panel Iast month, Utah Gov. partment, said Reagan's water project
Scott Matheson (D) said a plan to budget-was no larger, andin some cases
charge states 25 percent ofconstruction smaller, than the Carter administra-
costs for federal projects was a "bold, au- tion's unpopular "hit list" budget.
dacious" step towards reforming fed- "Although the political climate may
eral water policy. be sweeter and the rhetoric gentler, the
The scheme, contained in a new bill actual results of the (Reagan) budget

introduced by Sens. Pete Domenici proposals are surprisingly consistent
(R-N.M.) and Daniel Patrick Moynihan with trends toward substantially re-
(D-N.Y.), also received general support duced federal investment," he said.
from the National Governors Associa- Cost sharing wa§'also a key feature of
tion, the Sierra Club, and, with some Carter's'policy refonn efforts.
hesitancy, the Reagan administration. Gov. Mathesori:~rso:' supported a
"We expect to move toward joint proposal to head a new water policy

financing," said Assistant Interior, Sec- board with a presidentially appointed
retary Garrey Carruthers, a former ag· independent chairman, rather than the
ricultural economics professor .from Reagan administration's plan to make
New Mexico. The more a state can pay, .Interior Secretary James Watt the new
he said, the more likely it will be that water policy czar.
the adrninistration will approve federal There's a "healthy attitude" nation-
funding. ally for wat~r policy reform, he said,
The big.gest problem for the ad- and it's time-to "strike while the iron is

ministration in formulating new water hot."
•

WHITHER WEATHERIZATION?
Would the Republican budget cut out

federal aid for insulating the homes of
the poor? In the aftermath of the TAKING A POWDER
budget's cut-and-paate passage through The Interior Department announced
the House last week, no one is sure. The fast month ~.federal coal-leasing target
Energy Conservation Coalition .for Wyoming's Powder River Basin of
claimed the repeal of insulation aid 1.4 to 1.5 billion tons, a t'mid:range"
snucK' into the housing section of the. -target that some feel Interior may go
bill; bill supporters said ~nother section. beyon? But a recent study by the Office
ofthe bill may revive the program, and of Technology Assessment concluded
also pOinted to the availability oflHock that existing leases could easily fulfill
grants to the states for insulation aid. Ir demand for ihe region's 'coal and Sen.
the coalition is right, $182 million in John.Melcher (D-Mont.J' wants to know
insulation hasjuBt been tossed out the. how OTA and the Interior's regional'
windovl. There is still a chance, how~ / _planning team could see tJtings 80 diffe-
ever, that the Senate budget bill, which rently. He plans hearings in Mont,ma,
did not make the. insulation cut, will reports Coal Week, which will ,also
prevail in an- upcom.ing House-~enate explore' ('diligent development" re~
budget conference. . -I • quirements on federal coal lease~.

..~....~,
, • ,i. '

SCRUBBING SCRUBBERS en
The R~agan administration, ,looking

for ways to ease up regulations on
power p'roducers, is considering a
change in pollution standards for coal-
'fired power plants that coubi do some
damage to the Durgeoning "scrubber"
industry. Th~.Reaganites would like to
end the rule that now makes scrubbers .
- expensive pieces of equipment that
remove sulfur ~oxide from coal emis-
sions - mandatory, Originally, the
Environmental Protection Agency

. "wanted to knock out scrubbers and keep
802 st!indards. at their present level.
But pressure from politicians from the
eastern coal (ields - who fear that
western coal, with its lower sulfur
d'ioxide, might t:ake over their-markets
if scrubbers were made optional -
forced the administrati~n tQ c'OJisider
lpwering the present $02 standard, ef-
fectively weakening we~tern coal's ad-
vantage.

SUPPORTING SCRUBBERS.
In the West, meanwhile, the Idaho

Power Co. has lost an attempt to build
the Valmy coal-fired power plant in
Nevada without installing a $36 mill-
ion scrubber. The Ninth Circwt Court /
of Appeals in San Francisco ruled. th~t
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Water act hacked
Provisions in the federal Clean

Water Act giving the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers regulatory control over
wetlands have aroused Colorado real-
tors, and the industry is throwing its
weight hehind efforts to amend the law.
In a letter to the state's congressional

delegation, the Colorado Association of
Realtors blamed the Corps and the En-
vironmental Protection Agency for
using wetlands management as -8 man-
euver to control lend use.
The association cited cases through-

out the West where the Corps is consid-
ering rast.rieting new housing de-
velopments on wetlands, including
manmade wetlands created by irriga-
tion. Such "over-zealous" federal regu-
lation is causinghousing shortages, the
association charged.
, It's urging congressional members to
.amend the Clean Water Act to: restrict
the definition ofnavigable waters to in-
elude only those used for transporta-
tion; eliminate the Corps' jurisdiction
ovePrtianlnade wetlands; and.generally
resb4ict'~T(Meralmanagement of 'non-
navigable waters.
"I'm really optimistic we'll get the act

amended, particularly since Watt (In-
terior Secretary James Watt) and Gor-
stich~ .fEn'vi ronme nt.al Protection
Agency Administrator Anne Gorsuch)
are westerners familiar with this prob-
lem," said Mary Thiel, governmental
affairs director' for the association in
Denver.
The 15,000 member group will ask i\s

affiliates in New Mexicd: Utal].. arid,
Wyoming to join it~ effort during a reg-
ional conference in Park '€ity,' Utah,
July 28th, said Thiel. And the
. 720,OOO-me:ptberNational Association
of Realtors, she added, will put its 60
lobbyists to work for the amendments
when Congress considers the issue later
this summer.
Thiel said the association had gotten

"favorable:' responses from Colorade
Sen. Bill Armstrong and Reps. Ray
Kogovsek and Ken Kramer, allRepub-
licans. ", ~' '

the 1978 federal pollution regulations
applied to the plant even though con-
struction had already begun. Idaho
Powe:r:'sr,eluctance to build in 8' scrub-
ber - which it says will run up a $500
million maintenance bill over the
plant's lifespan - may lead to a Sup-
reme ,Cooo appeal.

MOfljTANA FEARS TAX RE-
PAYMENT
Aft~r .reading about a recent U.S.

Supreme Court decision requiring
, Louisiana to refund $500 million plus
interest from a state ta.x on natural gas
to out-of-state consumers, Montana re-
venue experts did some quick calculat- ~
ing. They added up all the severance
t&xes paid on Montana coal under pro-
.test by coal companies and utillties,juat
, in case the court ruled againilt them and
similarly ordered them to pay back con- '
sumers. 'Fhe result: IfMontana had to .
, pay baCKthose protes~ed taxes, it would
break the bank. Companies have paid
$ I 65 million under protest; the coal tax
trust fund has a March balance of
_about $75 million, repqrled the As- ,
soeiate'd Press.

!

'Hot' beasts a natural act~says study
A five year study by the University of

Wyoming on radioactivity in wild ani-
inals has concluded that animals living'
near uranium mines don't accumulate
additional radioactivity.
The study was prompted by himters

concerned that animals near the mines
-might contain harmful amounts or"'
radiation. What .the researchers found
may put hunters at ease. but more
monitoring is needed, warned study di-
rector Garth Kennington, retired pro:
feseor Of, Zoo!ogy 'at 'uW,. l '

Contrary 'to expe~~ations,carnivores
showed a lower level of radiation than
herbivores. This was attributed to the
concentration .ofmost radioactive mat-
erial in animal bones, not generally
consumed by carnivores. Herbivores, in
contrast, eat plants containing high
radiation levels. Thus the study con-
cluded that radioactivity does not con-
, centrate farther up the wildlife' food
chain.
"- According to Kennington, water is
the main source of radioactive,material
found in animals.

EMERGENCY GRAZING
Livestock grazers in drought-

'threatened areas of Montana and the
western Dakotas are heing offered tem-
porary, emergency grazing permits on
'national forests. ,The 15 forests in the
agency's northern region have assessed
their grazi-ng capabilities, and permits
will be granted in consideration of
"other resources," including wildlife
and recreation, the agency said.

WINDFALl- RECALL
, A group of oil and gas firms got
heavyweight company recently in their
fight to relieve Uncle Sam of windfall
profita tax revenues colleCted over the
past year. Louisiana and Texas, aided
by the Mountain States Legal Founda-
tiim, have joined a suit challenging the
constitutionality' of the Windfall Profit
Tax lid 9f 1980. The csse "- involving
about lUG billion annually in,tilxes - is
hejng heard by U.S., District Court
Judge Ewing Kerr in Cheyenne, Wyo.
The states' claim they are' heing dep-
rived of revenues because the tax has
fo~ oil ~ompanies to prematurely
shut down marginal wells. Plaintiffs'
also elaim the tax is not applied equally
to all states, because much 'of Alaska's
oil is exempted.

Animals in or near Yellowstone Na-
tional Park showed high levels of radia-
tion, which the researchers attributed
to natural hot springs and geysers that
bring radioactive minera Is upfjom
deep in the earth. A new study on
water, soil, vegetation and carcasses in
the park - where trumpeter swaneggs
have, shown a higher than normal
amount of radiation - is being plan-
ned.
The study examined both active and

inactive tailings sites in Wyoming and
concluded that they pose no noticeable
threat to wildlife. - \

But that conclusion is misleading;
said Bruce Hamilton, Northern Plains
representative of the Sierra Club.

?
"The impact happens in ways other

than radiation," said Hamilton, argu-
ing that uranium mining also displaces
wildlife, destroys vegetation, and often
brings in poachers. The effects ofradia--
tion, he added often show up in repro-
ductive problems even when an
animal's le\\'el..is low. ....

MOON·LAKE
GETS NOD "
Bureau of Land M8n~gement rec-

tor Bob Burford has approved several
rights-o(.ways for the Moon Lake
Power Plant Project near Bonanza,
Utah. In appl:Oving the land uses _ in- "-
eluding severalraiiroads, pipelines and
traimnission lines running from the
plant to~associated 'coal mines and
power substations - Burford rejected
, several 'alternatives to the-Moon Lllk~ ,
project outlined~:r,t.a final·environm.ejl-
tal fmpact stateml'nt. '

BOISE MINERAUZES
Boise Cascade'C~~'" in announci~

Bernard Guarnera a8 .its new mineral
resources manager, sayhi is bel)"ton a
.new drive'to exp!gi-e and deve~oi"'min-
erals on its 3.1 million acres of timber-
lands. The ft.rm i~ encouraged by th",
success of it$,~otith~rn br~nch, which
turned a profit last year by producing
oil in addition to marketittg timber,

7' • ' ,
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"For erown and (lOUDtry; A Swiss
wildlife group reports, that 600'
"Canadian brown bears gave their
lives to provide bearskin helmeta
for the cavalry at Prince Charles
and Lady Diane Spencer's wedding
later this month. The browns may ,
h;ve the wedding hell blues, but
Buckingham Palace sniffed that
they were merely "pests." Prince
Philip, Charles's father, is head of
the World Wildlife Fund.

"We've made a silk purse out of a
S9W'S ear," said MiKeHogan after
he turned a historic Rifle, Colo.,
livestock auction barn into a night-
club. .The business' new name ,in
this town now dominated by oil
shale workers: Tbe Cattle Co.

IApoc"alypse now: TheMissouUan,
'~ep~i;:'t;;,g an article by the New'
Iy ork Times News Service on
: evangelical Christians forming an .
environmental group that will '
trumpet scriptural support for pro-
tecting the environment, prin;ted
the fo,llowing:
'ttMany of the pa~icipaf1ts ex-

, pressed the helief that the move-
iment must avoid the debate over
, evolution, which they felt had dis-
tracted evangelicals by turning
..'their attention away from caring
, for the world 8S it exits:»

', '

. , \
M;ontana Gov. Ted, Schwinden,

reacting tp the U.S. Supreme
Court's 'upholding of the state's 30
per~nt coal severance tax, said,
"fm tempted to shout to the world,
"The good guys won: but the real,
winners are the people of Mon-
, tana.. " Aren't they good guys, too,
Ted? .

~
~~

A" scheduled lot auction last
mont~ near Laraniie, .Wyo., was·
nearly cancelled when 'the 4e,
\ ~eloper"hoiiced the 'blueprinta for.
. his scheme had" roads running-
through rock ou~roppings 'a,nd
vthet "natural obstacles." The mis-
take, which the developer said he'd
<"orrect by' ,moving the roads· tQ
avoid "unnecessary environmental
dl. mage," wa~ apparently the
~nvironment's fault, anyway: The,
surveys were done last wlnter, on
thp ofseve'l:al feet of snow. & if you
'like snow and twisting roads; start
'bidding." '

,

,.
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by Michael Moss

Whep James Howell of Boise stepped
before the Idaho Water Resources
Board last month with his grand hyd-
roelectric power scheme, it took the
board members only a few minutes to
reject his plan and usher him. out the
door. ....
It wasn't the-size of Howell's $3_3

million, 15 megawatt plan that
bothered the board. Rather, the mem-

t- bers felt that the low-interest bonds
they were doling out that' day were ex-
pressly earmarked for irrigation pro-
jects, not powef generation.
Had Howell won the loans,_however,

his next turn through the regulatory

Une~T __ un..

'.

NegotiaetOlls'would get hung up on' a ··"''''wan;~ ~s""it now looks they:
host of issues, complex' and arguable - simplj" will not work.
guarantees his generators won't short
circuit the power grid. penalties if his
turbines. temporarily stop turning, and,
most debatable, the pr-ice the utility
will pay for his electricity.
A federal law passed in 1978 was de-

signed to save Howell much trouble.
Called by its acronym," PURPA, the
Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act
~ttempted to take from the utilities
their exclusive right to generate and
sell power.
Thr.ee years 'after' its enactment,

PURPA is still trumpeted hy solar and
other renewable energy advocates..as
the cornerstone to a small-scale decen-

wHi

SLEEPING OUT WEST

As its full name implies, PURPA took
on a battery of utility regulatory. issues.
"It wrote new rules far rate structure
ana utilityservice reforms. It created a
new licensing procedure fOT a West to
East" Coast pipeline. There are provi-
sions to .study electric rates by-e new
investigative institution.
To renewable energy advocates,

"however, the heartrofPURPA is buried
in Title 11 sections 201 and 210. Those
parts require utllities to interconnect
with small power producers and to
purchase excess- power from them at
reasonable rates.
There's 'Somedispute over'w hy these

parts ofPtTRPA wereenacted. n'enver
water lawyer John Huston thinks they
may have been the brainstorm of east-
, em bankers and investors, on the look:
out for good tax-exempt investments.

tralized power future. BQt before even That conspiratorial theory is sup-
the most basic construction of such an ported by the law's record to date. It has
energy future can begin, PURPi\ lias worked best in eastern states, and with
serious problems to overcome. projects most suitable for 10-y.e~r,
The heralded law has been tbrown $10Q,OOO low-risk investments. lim

out by a Mississippi court as uncon- Wilfong, of the Boston-based Continen-
stitutional. It has been challenged in tal Hydroelectric cs., says .his projects
Washington, D.C., courts 8Sunfair have real estate iilVestors waiting in
. to utilities. There's new: cOngressional line to join.
legis!ation to turn it upside down. It has Farther west, however, .PURPA is
been 'gnored by more than half the sleeping soundly. ,'"states, Under section 210,. state utility com-
. In short, there's reason to wonder missio'ns and large unregulated
wh~n -as solaradvocates like Dick utilities were to set up procedures for
Munson of the Solar Lobby predict - implementing PURBA by March 20 of
PURI'A will "be a gigantic boost to this year, That date swept right by~·
sinall power producers." And when some-27 states, all of which failed to
Harold beibowitz·ofthe Center for Re- complete such programs, some'ofwhich
newable Resources argues.l'let the failed to even start. -
damn thing work a little bit,"some cri- . Ou~west, only 'California has taken
~S~~tal'lP th~ir ,feetjll}"1!.tt,~ntly. ,e" ,.~tI'ps,_!1\ th~,Jlocky, '~ounl;"in""region,
~~~~l. i~Hl'1~t.i"l!~i~.,l;al,e th:i;;, , , ?9W~~~h,Qi~~sl·V~1)l_J~tle.p~E:\~rway.

Power rules inhibit people power

-,

maze would have required far more
patience. He would needs contract with
the local power utility to sell the juice
his generatorswould tum out. The local
utility, Idaho Power Co" is anything
Ijut aD eager buyer.
The schemes Howell and thousanda

of others throughout the countrY are
-dreaming up, whether they involve
hydroelectric, solar, geothennal or
industry-<:ogenerated.power, could col-
lectively cause utilities economic pains.
'Creating' electricity is the lucrative
. part, of the utility business.· The
utilities' other task - distributing the
pow.r -- is rarely' a money.maker. - '"-

. CONTRACT HANG·UPS



The reason is twofold; said Tom
Power of the University of Montana in
Missoula. "Out here, utility commis-
sions have almostno staff. And the staff
they have can't play an advocacy role.
So the commissions depend on interest
groups. \ such as industrial consumers
andIrrigators. Only recently have con-
sumer, groups gotten involved. And en-
vironmentalists have yet "to join in."
Power has spent the last f\ve years as

a consultant, in touch with utility'
commissions throughout the West. He
noted, that public hearings before such
, boards are highly technical, painfully
drawn-out, and very demanding for
even the most energetic citizen activist.
Perry Swisher of the Idaho PUC said.

he has'chaired many hearings observed
solely by a handful of utility and indus-
try lawyers. That"corporate dominance
in the public forum has some observers
worried. ' '. I.

There are two fear,s.~First. that..
utilities, both private and public, and
large industries will take control oftlte
small-scale energy field while PURPA
and the public still sleeps. And second,
that utilities' historic enthusiasm for
creating excess electric generating
capacrtjswill frustrate PURPA's main
objective - encouraging small scale
projects to avoid nuclear, coal-fired, and
other power plants with big economic
and environmental costs.

ALL OR NOTHING

"Look," s~id congressional aide Hal
Lacy, "you can choose between private
investors or regulated utilities to start
building these new small-scale energy
projects." But take the ,former, he

'_ ",:>', '.' ,_.,. • t- ",
warned, "and you're going- to get no-
thing, The high interest-rate market
today is discouraging any private in-
vestments. And there's also a low level
of expertise," among small producers.
The Arkansas Power & Light Co, has

convinced Lacy's boss, Rep., Bill Ale-
xander (D·Ark.), to introduce legisla-
tion giving utilities a greater role in
small-scale generation, H,R. 2876
would amend PURPA to remove exist-
ing restrictions allowing 'utilities to
own only up to 50 percent interest in
such facilities, allowing them a full 100
percent ownership.
Also out to amend PURPA is.Rep.

Cecil Heftel (DiHawa ii), whose new
bill, RR. 2992, would up the definition
of small power producers from an upper
production limit of80 megawatts to lEi5
megawatts. (The giant wind machines
the Department of Energy is bujlding
near Cheyenne, Wyo.,.will produce less
than five megawatts.)
Heftel's' bill would also remove' bar-

riers placed by the Powerplant and In-
dustrial Fuel Use Act of 1978, which
restrict "small" power producers using
oil and gas from reaping the benefits of
PURPA.
Power-producers, both large and

small, have one ov-erriding concern:
how much money they~P. receive, for
their electricity. To encourage small-
scale, renewable energy production,
'PURPIi stipulated that utilities must
buy power from private producers at
'Just imd reasonable" rates. The law
then furtheidefines sllc-h rates as a utilM
ity's' '·~avolded. costs" - that is, the
---'-amountthe utllity would have had to -
spend to produce the same amount bf
power.
Since utilities today still concentrate

on building coal· fired and other expen-
sive power plants, the cost ~bey're av- ;,
oiding could be quite' high. The most
sizable avoided costxate has been'set at

8.2 cents per kilowatt- hour by the New
Hampshire PUC,
Although generally more economi-

cal, solar and other renewable energy
systems typically produce electricity
today in roughly the 2-4 cents a
kilowatt-hour range. A small scale pro-
ject, at least during the i';itial payback ,
. period, will sink into the red if an av-
oided cost rate is set below the break-
even point. Too Iowa rate, and the in-
,vestors' interest is effectively squelched.
Squabbling over the avoided cost rate

has dominated the state PUIiPA rule-
making proceedings thus far. It's also
the target of a lawsuit filed in
Washington, D.C" appeals court by,
three major utilities; including the
Colorado-Uta Electric Association.
. In contrast to the MisSissippi case
(which has gone to higher courts on ap-
yean, the Washington suit does not con-
test the legality of PURPA, but rather
the rules the Federal Energy Regulat-
ory Commission has set up to imple-
ment it. \The utilities are arguing in
.part that a full avoided' cost rate IS aim-
ply unfair,

MORE THAN NEEDED

Evidence to justi'fy the second fear -
that PURPA may in effect encourage
excessive electrical generation - is
more theoretical. '
This worry 'is grounded in another

PURPA provision known as "simul-
taneous buy and sell." Using this poten-
tial windfall scheme, an industry that
is co-generating energy could sell all of
its energy at an avoided cost rate; say,
five cents a kilowatt ...hour 1and then buy

I' bl'if,I&,PW,<PW;ti,~1lit'fl\~~ded to run its
'I operation at the utility's lower sell rate,
say two cents a kilowatt, (The sell rate
may be lower than the avoided cost
rates because a utility's existing
\ generating facilties are likely to be
cheaper thanwhat it would cost tobuild
new facilit.ies.) There would be a net
gain ofthree cents per hour, which, in a
165 megawatt facility, would translate
into $495,000 profit each year."
Taken to extremes, the whole power

system could take on new complexities,
with bizarre permutations. Bruce Coles
of the Denver-based Colorado Energy
Advocacy Office has visions that the
"buy-back opportunity itself may help
drive the creation of new energy de-
mands."
In an .industrial flip-flop, companies

may start processing phosphorus (or,
even more interestingly, oil shale) inci-
dentally to the operation's cogenerat-
ing ability, UP.would go residential and
other user rates, and the utilities' aiM
ready precarious financial footing
would be worsened.

PATIENCE

Again, though, that's all theory, and
perhaps best left to conspiracy buffs.
But meanwhile, decisions are being
'made in the, cburts and Congress and
state PUC hearing rooms that will do
much to shape the future of small-scale
power generation.
Renewable energy advocates includM

ing JA!}bowitz are opposing the Heftel
and Alexander bills., Give th,e law time
to work as it is, they argue.
The University of Montana's Power

remains ambivalent about PURPA, but
feels strongly that l'give~ the character.
of the game, what's clearly needed Is
technical expertise, from universities
and other institutions."
Idaho: ~Ue\s S}\'41~(wl'J,Jici like_ to

see more' public involvement.. "

!
,
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SYNFUELS :
BOON OR BOONDOGGLE?
,

Plan t~ ~nend a conf~ in your 'area
that will address, a range of specific ~_
topics including the need for a synthetic-
fuels' indus~ry, alternatives to synfuels.
government suFsidies, of the industry,
and our energy future.

EXPERTS PRESENTl.NG THEIR VIEWS INCLUDE I

Michael Kolleda executive director of

the-National Council on Synthetic Fuels
Production.

Jonathan Lash president of the E~ergy
COGservation Coalition and staff at~rney
for the Natural Re;ource Defense CouncIl.

Dr. Tex Sample theologian from St. Paul's

School of Theology.

Friday, July 17
5:30p •m,

saturday, July 18
2:00p.m.

CONVERSE COUNTY HIGH
EAST HAMILTON
DOUGLAS. WYOMING

CLEAR CREEK GRADE SCHOOL
58 N. ADAMS AVENU~
BUFFALO. WYOMING

Sponsored b):' the WyomlnK Church Coaluicn. Converse County League C!fWomen Voters
and the PClwderRiver Basin Resource Council.

WATT? ,ME WORRY!
The ~omcial Department or

_Interior seal
Don't just sit there white]. w_ seUs your country out frOm
under you. Do your bit Get this four-color statement on the
mores of our new Secretary of the Interior. Irs the original
environmel')taI underground T-shirt that is popping up aU
over official Washington and graced the cover of Energy
Daily.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••= T'Va.nr INC I got to have it! Send __ -, T-shlrt~ ;;
• ~I: ""A, • . at $8.50* each to: •

=- 622 Beverly Drive " , == Alaaadda, Va. 22305 ;;;;;';0 ' =
'. i'Iddr(':>s I - .'

• "Ifvou've gOI four friends of -- ~~~ , t~ •
• similar persuasion. team up . •

, • for our discount of five shirts l"ily slilte Zip , •

, . • .'~' S~,50••'~h" ,,4> , . , ' o smell, 0mea: 0 IaqJe 0 "...... ' .,
,1 1
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from "Roughing It"

by Mark Twain

I resolved to have a horse to ride. I had never seen such wild, free, magnifi- ,
cent horsemanship outside of a circus as these picturesquely clad Mexicans,
Californians, and Mexicanized Americans displayed in Carson streets'every ....,
day. How they rodel Leaning just gently forward out of th~ perpendicular,'
. easy and nonchalant with broad slouch-hat brim blown square up in: front,
.and10ng'riata s;"'i;'ging above the head, they swept through the town like the'
windl'The next minute they were only a sailing puff ofdust onthe far desert.
If they trotted. they sat up gallantly and gracefully, and seemed part of the
horse; did not go jiggering up and down after the silly Miss-Nancy fashion of
the riding schools, I had quickly learned to tell a horse from a cow, and was
full of anxiety to learn more. I resol~ed to buy a horse.
While the th'ought was rankling in my mind, the auctioneer came scurry- ,

ing through the plaza on a black beast that had as.many humps and corners
on him as a dromedary, and was necessarily uncomely; but he-was "going,
going, at twenty-two! - horse, saddle and bridle at-twenty-two dollars,
gentlemen I" and 1 could hardly resist.
A man whom I did not know (he turned out to be the auctioneer's brother)

noticed the wistful look in my eye, and observed that that was a very
remarkable horse to be going at such a price; and added that the saddle
alone was worth the money. It was a Spanish saddle, with ponderous
tapidaros, and furnished with the ungainly sole-leather covering ,yith the
unspellable name. I said I had half a notion to bid. Then this keen-eyed
person appeared to me to be "taking my measure"; but 1 dismissed the
suspicion when he spoke, for-his manner was full of guileless candor and'
truthfulness. Said he:
"I know that hdrse-know him well. You are a stranger, 1take it, and so-

you might think hewasan American horse, maybe, b'lt I assure you he is not.
He is nothing of the kind; but - excuse my speaking in a low voice, other
people being near -,he is, without the shadow of a doubt, a Genuine Mexican
Plug'" -
I did not know what a genuine Mexican Plug was-but there was something

about this man's way of saying it, that. made me swear inwardly-that Iwould
own a Genuine Mexican Plug, or die. '
"Has he any other ,,- er - advantages?" I inquired, suppressing what

eagerness I could. -
He hooked his forefinger in the pocket of my army shirt, led me to one side.i.;

and breathed in my ear impressively these words: .
"He can out-buck anything in America!" --
"Going: going, going - at twentytty-four dollars and a half, gen -"
"Twenty-seven!" I shouted, in a frenzy.
"And sold!" said the auctioneer, and passed over the Genuine Mexican Plug

to me.·
I Could scarcely contain my exultation. I paid the money. and put the

animal in a' neighboring livery stable to dine and rest himself
In the after~oortI brought the creature into-the plaza, and certain citizens

held him by tire head, and others by the tail, while I mounted him. As soon as
they let go, he placed all his feet in 'a bunch together, lowered his back, and
then-suddenly arched it upward, and shot me straight into the air a matter of
three or four feet! I came as straight down again, lit in the saddle, went
instantly up again, came down almost on the high pommel, shot up again,
and came down on the horse's neck - all in the space of three or four seconds.
Then he rose and stood almost straight up on his hind feet, and I, clasping his
lean neck desperately, slid back into the saddle, and held on. He came down.
and immediately hoisted his heels into the air delivering a vicious kick at the
sky, and stood on his fore feet. And then down he came once more, and began
the original exercise of shooting me straight up again. .
The third time I went up I heard a wanger say: "Oh don't he buck,

though!" -
While I was up: somebody struck the horse a sounding thwack with a

leathern Strap, and-when I arrived again the Genuine Mexican Plug was not
. there. A Californian youth chased him up and caught him, and asked if he
might have a ride. I granted him that-luxury. He mounted the Genuine, got
lifted into the air once,but sent his spurs home as he descended, and the horee :
darted away like it telegram." He soared oVer three fences like a bird, and
disappe&1'ed down the road toward the Washoe Valley.--, ~. ./

I sat down on a stone with a sigh, and by a natural impulse one of my hands. ,
sought my forehead, and the otlier the base of my stomach. I believe I never
appreciated; till then, the poverty of the human. machinery- for I still
needed a hand or twotoplac'lelsewhere. Pen cannot describe how I wasjolted
up. Imagination cannot conceive how'disjointed I was - how interhally,

...... ' ..
,/

A· Genuine Mexic

There'sno explaining why people ate drawn in la:
ele of a person getting ona big four-legged animal tl
to get him off; nor, for that matter, why<anyperson w
in such. a situation. -..J

But every year it happens, all over the region. An
at the local fair grounds are full, despite a hot sun,
and fury of angry animals.
Some sensihle horses just stand in the chute, refui

get invited back. Others seem to take pleasure ,in se
- as Mark Twain (Samuel Clemens) descrihes in
For those who want a taste of rodeothis summer,

of events around the region:

.The Wild Horse Stampede, WoHPalu~MonL July re-
The Heart of the Rockies Little BrIlche.Rodeo, SaUd
Frontier Days, Cheyenne, Wyo., JaIY'17.26j :,;;
The Snake River Stampede, Treasure Valley, Idalio, ,
The Days of ~7 Rodeo, Sillt Lake CIIY,July 24; .
The Last Chance Stampede, Helen.. l\Iont., July 23-21
The Annual Diiiosaur Roundup, Veraat,Utah, July 3
Navajo Trails Fiesta, Durango, Colo-,JUly 31-Aug. 9;
Famous Preston Night Rodeo, preston, Idaho, July it

- 1981 National High. School Finals,II<>UgIaa,Wyo_, Jul

-.
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ne -Mexican Plug
externally. and universally I was unsettled, mixed up, and ruptured. There
. "was asympathetic crowd around me, though.

One elderly-looking comforter said:
"Stranger, you've been taken in. Everybody if'! this camp knows that horse,

Any child, -any Injun, could have told-you that he'd buck; he is the very worst
devil to buck on the continent of America. You hear me. I'm Curry. Old
Curry. Old Abe Curry, And moreover, his is 8 simon pure,' out-and-out,
genuine d-d. Mexican plug; and 8!1 uncommon mean one at that, too, ',Why,
.you turnip, if you had laid low and kept dark, there's chances -to buy- an
American horse for mighty little more than you paid for that bloody old
foreign relic,"
I gave no sigh; but I made" up my mind that if the auctioneeris brother's

funeral took place while I was in the territory I would postpone all other
recreations and attend ,it.
After a gallop of sixteen miles the Californian youth and the Genuine

Mexican Plug came tearing into town again; sheading foam-flakes like the
spume-spray that drives before a typhoon, and, with ODe final- skip over a
wheelbarrow and a C)linaman, cast anchor in front of the "ranch.' ~
Such panting and blowing! Such spreading and contracting of the red

equine nostrils, and glaring of the wild equine eye! But was the imperial
beast subjugated? Indeed, he wasnot, Hislordship the Speaker of the House
though he was, and mounted him to go down to the Capitol; but the first dash
the creature made-was over a pile of telegraph-poles half as high as a church;
and this time to the Capitol - one mile and 'three-quarters - remains,
j unbeaten to this day. But then he took an advantage - he lett out the mile,
and only did the three-quarters. That is to say, he made a straight cut across
Iotapreferring fences and ditches to a crooked road; and when the Speaker
ll!lt to the Capitol he said he had been in the air so much he felt as if he had
made the trip on a comet.
In the evening the Speaker came home afoot for exercise, and got the

Genuine towed back behind a quartz-wagOrl. The next- day I loaned the
animsl to the ClerkoftbeHouse to go down to the Dana silver mine, six miles,
and he w;-Iked back for exercise, and goUhe horse towed. Everybody Lloened
him to always walked back; they never could ge~eno\ll!h exercise an)f other-
way,StilI, I cont"~nuedto loan him to anybody who was willing to borrow him,
my idea being to get him crippled, and throwhim on the borrower's hands, or
killed, ·and make the borrower pay for him. But somehow nothing ever _ .
happened to him. He took cl1ances that no other horse ever took and survived,
but he always came out safe. ItW1!S his daily habit to try experiments that had
alwaysbefore been considered impossible, but he always gotthrough. Some-
timeshe miscalculated a little, and did not get his rider through intact, but he
" always got through himself. Of courseI .had tried to sell him; but-that was a
stretch of Simplicity which met with little sympathy. The auctioneer stormed
up and down, the streets on him- for -four days, dispersing the populace,
interrupting business, and destroying children, and never got a bid - at least ~
never any but the eighteen-dollar one he hired a notoriously substanceless
bumm er. to make. The peopleoilly smiled pleasantly, and restrained their
desire to buy: if they had any. Then the auctioneer brought in his bill, and I
withdrew, the horse from the market. We tried to trade him off at a private
vendue next, offering him at a sacrifice for second-band tombstones, old iron,
temperance tracts - any kind of property. But holders were stiff, and we
retired from the market again. ! never tried to ride the horse any more.
Walking was good enough exercise for a man like me, that had nothing the
matter with him except ruptures, internal injuries, and such things. Einally I
tried to give him away.] But it was a failure. Parties Baid earthquakes were
handy enough on the Pacific ooast- they did-not Wish to own one., As a last
resort I offered him to the Governor for the use of'the "Brigade." His face lit up
eagerly at first, but toneddown-again, and he said the thing would be too
palpable.
Just then the livery-stable man brought in his bilI for six weeks' keeping-

stall-room for the horse, fifteendoltars: hay for the horse, two hundred and
fifty",The Genuine Mexican Plug had eaten a ton of the article, and the man
said he-would have eatep a hundred if he had let him.
I will remark here, in all-seriousness. that the regular price .of hay during

that year and a part ofthe next was really two hundred and fifty dollars a ton.
During a part of the previous year it had Sold at five hundred a ton, in gold, ~.
and during the winter before that there was such scarcity .of the article that in
several instances small quantities had broughteight hundrea dollars a ton in
coinrTh~ consequence might be guessed without my telling it: people turned
their stock loose to starve. and before the spring arrived Carson and Eagle·
Valleys were almost literally carpeted with their carcasses! Any old settler
there will verify these statements. '.
.Imanaged to pay the livery bill, and that same day I gave the G~nui~e
Mexican Plug toa passing)\rkansas emigrant who fortune delivered into my
hand. If this ever meets his eye, he will doubtless remember the dQnation.
Now whoever.has had the luck ~oride Ii! real Nfex.i~ahplug will rerognize

the animal depicted in this-chapter, and hardly consider him exaggerated-
Dut the uninitiated will fe·eljustified in regarding his.yartrait as a Hl11cy
..sketch, perhaps. \

\

why people ate drawn in large flocks to the specta-
ra big four-legged animal that wants immedilitely
Itmatter, whyJanyperson would want to get aboard

lens, all over the region. And every year the stands
are full, despite a hot sun; a hard seat and the fur
also
ust stand in the chute, refusing to buck. Theydon't
seem to take pleasure in sending their rider flying
mel Clemens) describes inthis story.
t~ste of rodeothis summer, here is-a partial listing
glOn:
ltamp,ede, wou-Paln~ MonL July ·16-12; .:
Rockies Little Brttehe8 Rodeo, Salida. Colo., July 17-19;
lJ.eyenne, Wyo., JalY'17.26j
Stampede, Treas .... VaUey, Idaho, July 14·18;
odeo, Salt Lsi. eJlY, July 24;' - ,'. .
Stampede, Hele.... l\Iont., July 23-26;
Isaur Roundup", VeruaI, Utah, July 31;
~.ta,Durango, Co\O.,JUly 3i-Aug. 9;'. .~
Night Rodeo, preston, Idaho, July 30-31;
1& School Finals, Il<>uglas, Wyo" July 27-Aug. 2.. , -'

,



Severance' taxes ...
(Continued from page 1)

ones now based largely on the extrae-
tion of non-renewable resources have
been practically nil. .

TWO PURPOSES

Severance taxes, as originally con-
ceived, have two broad purposes. First,
they were intended to help offset the i
costs of the mineral boom by providing
capital for roads, sewers, hospitals and
other services that are strained when a
large population influx hits a small
community. Second, about half of the
mineral taxes in both Wyoming and
Montana are placed in a permanerit
mineral trust fund. These trust funds
ar~ invested "for the benefit of future
generations." They are intended to pro-
vide a capital base to replace inc'ome
from energy minerals when these re-
. sources run out.
Currently, Wyoming has about $214

million in its permanent mineral trust
fund and- Montana's permanent coal
trust fund has about $75 million. A
separase 'Montana permanent fund,
which is created by taxes on all other
minerals in- the state, contains about
$10 million.
Wyoming expects severance tax col-

lections on iall minerals to quadruple
'between 1981 and 1985 from' $137.9
million to $549.i million. Montana ex-
pects inereases in severance tax re-

, \ venues from about $80 million in 1981
to $128.7 million by 1983.
There has been very little criticism of

the states' impact 8:ssistance Rrograms.
Wyoming sets a different tax rate for
each mineral produced and distributes
the income' from each mineral differ-
ently. The largest revenue producers '
are oil, gas and coal. Oil and gas are
taxed at six percent of the weilhead
price" while stripper' crude - from
wellsProducing less than 10 barrels a
day --= is taxed at four percent. As men~
tioned before, total taxes on coal
amount to about 17.5 percent, 10.5 per-
cent being strictly a usev"erance" tax.
Half the money from oil and gas

production goes <into the state general
fund, which pays for the ordinary ope~:

.

,classifieis
CI.sslfied 8da cos, 10 cents a word.
They must be prep8ld.

THE POWDER R1VERBASIN RESOURCE
.COUNCIL needs organizers. Stsft' people
sbould be versatile, dediested to the issue ..
and have simple tastes. Bsckgr01l}lds in
natural resource and ssricu1tural isol'uesare
bslpful. Ifyou wantcballenging, rewarding
.. orI<;submit a resume to PRBRC,48North
,MIWl, Sheridan, Wyoming82801.'

SURPLUS TEMPERED GLASS. Finest
quality untinted new glasson tbecheapfEx-
IIemely strong. Granulstes if broken.
70 pc:s 18x26f>.16",6118·
18 pc:s 18x215-16x6118
12 pc:s 18x27'lfox45%
6 pc:s 3·16x215-16x6118
8OO,pcs 3'16x21x41 y.t

18";'I.60oq.I\.~8-16;$2.25oq.I\:JlIeduet 10
pe.... nt over ioo sq il.. Deduct 26 _Jil;,

. over 600 011.ft. 1-307-322-4984 or 3804; Box,.
..... 971,.Wkct' " w,.. 88)1. i

ations of state' government. The 'other
half goes to the permanent mineral
trust f,IDa. AU of the stripper well in-
come goes.to the latter account.
With coal-generated revenues, the

situation is more complex. Of the 10.5
percent total, two percent goes to the
general fund;'2.5 percent to the mineral
trust fund; 1.5 percent to.the capital
facilities revenue account, which helps
fund capital constrlJclion; 2 percsM to
the coal tax revenues account, which is
the main impact assistance account to
areas affected by energy development;
1.5 percent to the water development
account and one percent to the highway'
fund. r
. In Montana, half the !evenue from

and agricWture. '~~Towe introduced a
bill in the last session of the legislature
which would have authorized the in-
vestmenf of all "state permanent funds
(other than retirement funds) in Mon-:
tana, if the investment could be sec-
ured, even if it means two percent less
income to the genersl fund. '
Towe is joined in his argument by

Montan,a Senate Minority Leader
Daniel Kemmis (D), who said, "Of the
corporations whose bonds have been
purchased by the fund, almost none are
Montana corporations. The issue ... is
whether the state's fiduciary obliga-
tions to future generations would be
better served by an investment policy
which returned a lower rate of interest

. , .
"Maybe-' like the Chrysler Corp.,- towns
that can't support themselves for a while
ought to die, too."

I

but, channeled more of the money into
the Montana economy."

the 30 percent coal tax goes to perma-
nent coal trust fund, also known as the
constitutional trust fund; 19 percent to
the general fund; 2.5 percent to grants
for alternative energy research and
demonstration; 2.5 percent for.park and
cultural development; 5 percent to a
foundation program; 8.75 percent to
local trust funds; 10 percent to an edu-
cation trust fund; 1.25 percent to re-
newable resources; 0.5 percent to-Jib-
raries; ana 0.5 percent to county land
use planning.
Most of the programs in Doth state's

funded by minenal .severance taxes
either directly or indirectly aid areas
adversely affected ,by energy develop-.
ment. There has been considerable de-
'bate over exactly what an impacted
area is, as more and,more counties and
towns have eyed ,the growing pile of
money and angle for a share. No (me,
however, has seriously criticized the
need for the impact assistance prog-
rams,
, It is the permanent trust funds that
are skeptically eyed by utility 'bill pily,~
ers in other states.

INVESTMENT

- A thorny issue arises,in the invest-
ment of the mineral trust funds. The ,
principle of both Wyoming and Mon-
tana is that the proceeds of the funds
shall be "inviolate" and' may not be
drawn uPQnfor the ordinary operations
of the state. The} can be lent out or
spent With the approval of the legi~la·
ture, however. Interest income gener-
ated by the funds is put in the general
fund.
The principles guiding' those who in·

vest the funds - in Montana, the,Board
of Investments, in Wyomihg, the State
Treasurer - is to gain maximum re-
tum on investment while having only
the safest types of investment. In prac-
tice this has, meant buying either fed·
eral government bonds orhighly rated
corporate bonds that bring little direct
benefit to the people of state, except by
providing interest income - about 10
percent of capital in MIllO for both: states
- to the general fund. '

.MORE FOR MONTANA

Montana State Sen.' Thomas Towe
said, "We can do more for Montana peo-
ple by using that fund in Montana. For
instance, within the state, there isn't
adequate capital for amall businesses or
adequate equity capitid for bWliJiess

The people actually doing the invest-
ing defend the current practices. They
are forced by Montana law, at least in
part, to adopt a fairJy conservative in-
vestment strategy. State statutes re-
quire the purchase of highly-rated cor-
por ate bonds, federal .gove.rnment
bonds. or mortgages. dames HowethIn-
vestment officer, for tlie division of in-
,..yestm"l'lts said, "It's a little hard to de-
fine ",Init ~sting in Montana' is. '
Practically every corporation in exis
tence does business here. They pay
taxes employ poopl"" ore ~ the investment of the. mineral trust

I ... ,''If,.,''''t'~·Tr (k.I~nijf4f\'!iJJ.,;1i <yO • I~
, 'f. - II '1'* ~ on II> -' - und. T e Jegls ature does _pay atten-

Towe argued, however, "Only about ' tion as they appropriate to cities, towns
14 percent of the money is used in Mon- and highways. We (the treasurer's of-

--_._ ... ", .---., -
tana. The Board of Investment says,
'We invest in Safeway Stores and
Exxon and they do business in Mon-
tana.' But even counting these kinds of
investment, only about 40 percent are
invested here."
Towe said that even with the current

restrictions, the board hastwo avenues
open to it that could make more money
available to Montana small business-
es, ranchers and farmers. These in-
volve the buying back of federally-
guaranteed Small Business Administ-
ration and Farmers Home Administra-
tion loans. With each purchase of a
loan, the state effectively makes that
, much additional money available to!
area 'borrowers vthrough commercial'
lenders. "And these loans are abso-
lutely secured,' said Towe.
Howeth said that the board has

bought back some loans, but he didn't
know how many. 'rowe ~~ntends that
the legislature has instructed the board
by resolution to d~ more of it, but the
board has ignored them.

WYOMING'S DIRECTION
In Wyoming, by statute, the perma-

(nent mineral trust 'fund "shall be in-
vested or loaned to political subdivi-
sions of the state, only as the legislature
may direct." The legislature has di-
rected very little. Only two loans have
been made to date, totalling only $23.5
million'. One other, for $40 million, 'has
been approved, but the project itself Has
not been.
"According to State Treasurer Shirley
Wittler, "There is no official policy on',

THIS NOTE IS LEG
FOR ALL DEBTS, PUBti

With the Supreme Court's 6 to 3 dec;

:io;Ou:~;~:~~s~:e:t::ca~s :~;h~: ~~:r.
we"stern coal pr¢ucing states are half
way home. Now they only need worry
about congressional efforts to place a
legislatiye ceiling on them.

The Senate intergovernmental rela-
tions subcommittee will hold hearings
on July 15 and 16011the general subject
of the tax limitation. The court's action
seems cectain to increase pressure for a
federal lid -,- usually pegged at 12.5
percent.
A spokesman.for Sen. Dale Bumpers

(D-ArkJ' said, "U's only fair to limit
severance taxes. The basic motivation
behind the Commerce clause in the'
Constitution is a 'fi~e trade zone,'
which is the whole United States. The
high severance taxes let one's,tate bur-
den interstate commerce and require
taxpayers beyopd the poundaiies of the
state to contribute much ,of the income
to that state.~ ,
The Bumpers aide said that th~

committee will also lOokat the uses, the
/ ,tax is being put to. He said," A measure

Congress. takes' up the .tox
of need folthe tax is how it is used, If it
is just tucked a\fay in a savings ac-
count, that doesn't show much need."
Delegations from energy-producing

states ,strongly oppose the limitation,
I but the consuming states have most'of
the votes.
Montana's analysis of the impact on

consumers of the state's 30 percent coal
severance tax shows that an average
midwester~ user of electricity. gener-,
ated by Montana coal psys only about
2 ] cents a month more on, his energy
bill because of-the tax. Bumpers' office
said, however, "The combined impact IS
quite great. There are s lot of other'
mineral-rich states that could do the
same thing."
Many states already do, how.ever.' in

, a compariso'n oft,axesassesse<l. per (Btu)
British thermal unit provided, Mon-
tana charges 9.97 cents per miUion Btu.
'Several oil producing states charge
more, Ithan ~hat, including -LouIsiana,
16.63 cents pel'million Btu; Oklakoma
12.58 centa; and New Mexico, 10.76
cents. Texas, the country's large~t oil
producer, gets 8.84 cents per million
Btu.' '



Wyoming • - . )
. Permanent 'Wyoming Mi!1eral Trust Fund, (24) ,
General Fund (19) "
Coal Impact' Tax (19) ~
"Wyoming Water Development ~ccount (14)
. Capital FacilitlesBevenue Account (14) ~_..-
HighwayFund ~10)

Ne\'@"ll'

Monfana '~J ~/~ -
Constitutional Trust Fund~50) • ~atio/' ,
General Fund (19) !'rogram (5) _
Eijuc;atlon Trust Fu~nd(10) , ~
Local Trust Fund (8 ¥4) '. .
Alternative Energy Research and ~lnO'nstratio'1 (2.5) .' .
Park and Cultural Development (2.5) , .
Park and- Cultural Developme(1\-{2.5) __ ibrarie ' ,5) , .
Renewable Resources (1.25) County LaOd·use.P1enning (.5

~.

fice) make the investment judgements
on the funds that are not given out' as
loans.r'We have to have a legislative
act to invest directly in an impact area'?

The criteria used-for investment
are: first, safety; second, return on in-
vestment; and, third, judgements on li-
quidity requirements.
The result is that, except for-the loans

to the government. bodies mentioned
above, nearly all of Wyoming's $214
million trust fund is invested in U.S.
government securities and a small
amount in AAA corporate bonds. Al-
most none of tlie money directly be-
nefits the state economy, except in the

J form ofin~reet.l:eturned"lto th,e general
~4)lr.1l '. I, .~ .>,1 ,~t"-",, r,ffund ~ about $12 million in 1980.

Wyoming's hoarding of its severance
tax bonanza contirnled this year, de-
spite the existence of the state's own
"Anaconda situation - the g.eneral col-
lapse 'ofthe uranium industry, in the
state and the "ensuing layoff of·
thousanqs of workers around the state.
Gov. Ed Herschler (D) appointed a task
force to look at the problem and the
legislature went into loud laments over
it, but they cut loose -with not a singli,
penny of severance tax. mqney to help

the local economies diversify. Nor has
there been any noticeable interest- in
changing the policy. .
WIttler, who was in the state legisla-

ture when the trust fund legislation
. passed. said, "My idea when Ivoted for
it is that there should be something re-
maining forout children when the min-
erals are gone -.8 permanent mineral
. fund to earn interest to lighten the tax

":-< burden."

venue bonds ior the repair !# tbe Ton-
gue River Dam in southeaetem Mon-
tana, in the heart of energy devel<:\p"
ment country, The' dam repair !&-billed
as an irrigation project. The money will
not actually be taken from thefund, but'
simply "itaed:as security for t4,e bonds.
And in Wyoming, the $40. million

loan approved by th.legislatur~ awaits
bureaucratic approval of tlie' b:ighly
controversial Cheyenne water ~roject,

'Ing all this money in perp!ltuity lOr,
beyond-the vague' concept that it is for'
tile "benefit of future generations. tI

Montaaa's kemmis.sai~ "lftliere'sone
reason fo'; difficulty, the States are be-
coming booked on the interest from the
~trust fund, wliicn amounts to iritergeD-
erational·greed. Instead, we should ex-
pend the base.and etrengthen existing
lacal economie. without too. much dis-
ruption, and t~ to divereify the.base of
lcceleconomiea, -
"The 'general idea of putting aside

part· fur the-future generatilllJil is en-
tirely defensible, if we honei\tly-ilewte
ourselves to that I./lI'k. We're only half·
heartedly doing'it for future genera-
tions - we've only utiliZed a portion of
.the trust fund concept, "
Meanwhile, sever.ance tax money,

whicqjs often defended'as a·vehicle for
cushioning the "bust'; when it comes,
has alre"l!y failed miseral>Ly in the face

.• ftwo busts - the Wyoming uranium
'industry and Anaconda"Mop.tana. One
lobbyist working to protect'the sever-
ance tax said, ttlt'would be a lot easier to
defend ~hat se~erance tax against con-
gr6sional ceilings if we were doing
some smart things with; it:h -

"It would be a lot easier to defend that
severance tax against congressional-ceilings'
if wewere doing some smart things with-it,"

PRIORITY: WATER
which will bri~g municipal water ac-
ross .the Continental Divide .from the. . ,
Little Snake, River drainage, which "is
pr.:imarily a ranching area, to the state ~
capital Cheyenne. Cheyenne's poPl,lla-
tion has grown~ but not as a direct' re-
sult of energy development. The project

- is being vigorously opposed by ranchets
-in the drainage and environmentalists.
. Finally, neither state seems to have
any clear idea of exactly what it is 'hold-

The questiQn remains, regarding
what sort of Projects wouiA he under·
taken ifseverance t~x money was made
ava,ilable. Inevitably, the first priority
on everyone's list is water. In the only
notable looseni'ng of the vise grip to
dat.;Montana has author·ize<! $10 mill-

__ ion f:rom the coal trust fund to back re·

Information ispowe.r.
GiveHCN t{)your favorite.(or not-so-) politicians arid you're giving theJ1lthe facts·they need to do
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cons~rvation"And see that the facts are recognized in Washi~gtQJl on vital issues affecting the
ROckyMountain West, sucb.as wilderness designation, synfuels projects and public lands.grazing
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DIlP ABTMENT 01' INSURANCE
STATE OF·WYOMING

World lDIuraace Company
203 South 18 _ Omah .. Nebraska 88102
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOB THE YEAR EN-
DiNG DECEMBER 31, 1980
InsuraDceWritten $45,344".
G.... Premi__ ..d 26,808
Dinct 80.. 0.. aDd LosoeoPaid 77,200
Dinct Benefi.. aDd Loooeo In",ned 113,409
TotalAdmilled A..... 97,892,.1.i.wHliti.o . . \ 89,~0« .
Capital Stock Paid Up , -0-
Sarplua M70,389
In"comeduring year ending December 31,
1980 . 30,696,23.
E:lpenditur8a for year -ending December 31; .
1980 29,662,09~
Pursuant to Sect10n 2603·129 (b), Wyoming insur-
ance Code, I certify that to the best of my know~
ledge and belief. the iDBurer above namec:l.is in all
reepecte in compliance with the laws of this State.
relating to insurance, and it is duly authorized to .
tt'anaact tit bwrineee of insurance in the State of
Wyoming., ~ •
Dated May 12, 1981
8. John T. Langdon
InsurarH'1" Commiuioner

DIlP ARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Zuncb,.American Life Insurance Company'
231 North Martingale Road, Schaumburg, Dlinois '
~1~ .
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN·
DING DECEMBER 31,1980
lnewance WriUen $None i
Gl'088 Premiums Received 4,040 i
Direct Benefits aod LOsses Paid 1.668 ~~:
Direct Bene6ts--and Losses Incurred 1,800; !
Total Admitted. Aseets 22.209,980! l
Liabilities 16,543.297 '
Capital Stock Paid Up 1,100,000 :
Sarplua .,~6,683 .
Income during year ending December 31,
1980 9,775.501
Expenditures rOT year ending December 31,
1980 9,060,562
Pursuant to Section 26-3·129 (b), Wyoming insur-
ance Code, I certify that to the bellt or my know-
I... aDd balief, tile iDaurer above aamed is iD all
reepeet8 in compliance with the laws ohhis State
relating to inauranee, BDd it is duly authorized to
transact the bUeme8B or inaurance in the state of
Wyoming.
Dated May 12, 1981
e. John T. LaogdaD
Insurance CoIllJOi88ioDer

•

'-'-

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING-

Zurich Insurance Company .
231 North Martingale Road, Schawnburg, Illinois
00100 -
BUSINESS iN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN·
DING DECEMBER 31, i9801
Gross Premiums Received $121,555
Losses Paid Deducting Salvage 54,608"
Losses Incurred 87,606
Total Admitted Assets -, "797.683,621
Liabilities f35.792,124
Statutory Deposit 600,000
Surplus 121,291,496
Income during year ending December 31,
19~ 372,602,999
Expenditures for year ending December 31,
1980 359~78~7
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming Insur-
ance Code. I certify that to the best of my knoW-
ledge and belief, the insurer above named is in all
respects in compliance with the laws of this State
relating to insurance. and it is duly authorized to
transact the business of insurance in the State of
Wyoming,
Dated May 12, 1981
s. John T. La~don
losJll'8Dt:.e Commiuioner

\ . .
'DIlPARTMENT OF INSURANCE

STATE OF WYOMING
World Service Life Ineurance Company
Home Office: 7346-A~South Alton Way, Suite ~29,.
Englewood, CO 80112 .
, Mailing: Post otice,Box 1876, Fort Worth, Texas]
76101
BUSiNESS IN WYOMING FOR TIlE YEAR EN·
DING DECEMBER 31, 1980
lnauranee Written $29,198,762
,01'088 Premiums Received 756,609
Direct Benefits and Loeeea'Paid 259.234
Direct Benefits and LosseslnCurred 261,182
. Total Admnted A..... 283,077,.99
Liabilities 275,548,364
I Capitol 8Ulck Paid Up 1,28ll,OOO
Burpl.. 6,279,145
Income durinl year \nding December 31,
1980 85,126,330
Espenditures for year ending December 31,
1980 . 79,567,95ff'
Pursuant to Section. ~129 (bl, Wyoming Insur-
ance Code, I certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, ~ insurer above named is in all
respeete in compliaDeewith the laW8 ofthia Stllte'
relating to inBurance, and it bl duly'aut;J1orized to
transad the buain8ll8 of in8uI'8DC8 in the ~ of ~
Wyoming. - ..
Dated May 12, 1981
8. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commissioner

t

e
i

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Western Reserve Life Assurance Co, of Ohio
201 Highland, Box 5068, Clearwater, Florida
33518
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN· ,
DING DECEMBER 31. 1980
Insurance Written $-0-
Gro88 Premiums Received 3,717
Direct Benefits and Loeeea Paid 4,905 .
Direct Benefits and Losses Incurred -0-
Total Admitted Assets 89,466,991
Liabilities 82,613,~96
Capital Stock Paid Up 1,200,000
Surplus. 5:652,995
Income dur-ing year ending December
31,1980 32,787,656
Expenditures for year ending December
31,1980 . 32,351;!l42
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming lnaur-.
anee COOe,I certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, the in8urer above named is in all
respects in compiitiiice with tHelaws ofthia State
relating to insurance, and it is duJy'authorized to
transact the business of insurance in the State of
Wyoming,
Dated May 12, 1981
s. 'John T. Langdon
Insurance Commissioner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Western States Life Insurance Company
Box 2907, Fargo, NortH Dakota 58108
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 31, 1980
Insurance Written $1,063',672
GI'088Premiums Received 137,465
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid 71,063 /
Direct Benefits 'and Losses Incurred 22,053-
Total Admitted Assets 118.084,440
Liabilities 106,711.500
Capital'Stock Paid Up - 1,790,484
SurplU8 9,582,465
Income during year ending December 31,
1980 33,328,899 I
Expenditure8 for year ending December 31', '
1980 31,404.401 .
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b). Wyoming insur-
ance Code. I certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief. the inSurer above named is in all
respects in compliance with the laws of this State
relating to,insurance, and it is duly authorized to
transact the busine8l!l of insurance in the State of
Wyoming.
Dated May 12. 1981
s. John T. Langdon
lnsur8nce Commissioner

DIlPARTMBNT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Welltem Surety Compeny
908 West Avenue North, 8iouz Falls. SD 57192
BUSINESS IN WYoMiNG FOR THE YEAR EN- .
. DING DECEMBER 31, 1980
01'088 PremiU1D8 Received $266,007
Loeeee Paid Deducting Salvage (4,664)
Loeaea Incurred 7;1~
Total Admitted Assets 42.754.765
Liabilities 22,968,805
Capital Stock Paid Up 4,000.000
Surplus 15,786,~
Income during year ending Dece~ber 31, '
1980 . 22,371,.79
Expendit~res for year ending Decemoor 31,
1980 18,874,606
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming InSur-
ance COde, I certify thai to the best of my know·
ledge and belief, the insurer above named is in all
repects in compliance with the"laws of the State
relating to insurance, and it ill dUly authorized to
transact the business of inllUrllDcein the State of',
Wyoming. _
Dated May 12, 1981
s. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commissioner

• . STATE OF WYOMING
Financial Statpments of Insurance Companies which are Authorized to do business1" Wyoming.' \ Published in H'igh Country News May 15. 29; June 12, 26; July 10,' 24, 1981,. .

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE DEPARTMEN'I' OF INSURANCE DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE DEPAR'nIENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING STATE OF WYOMING STATE OF WYOMING' • STATE OF WYOMING

World Life aDd He8lth m.. CO. of Penna. Yosemite Insurance Company Western National Life Insurance Company !Westfield Insurance Company
'550W.DekalbPike. Kingcil'Prussia,Penna.l9406 717 MarketStreet, SanFranci8co,Calib'nia 941031

.. P.O, 8ox'871, Amarillo, Texas 79167 IWestfield Center, Ohio 44~1'
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FORTHE YEAR EN· BUSiNESS IN WYOMING FOR TIlE YEAR EN· . BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN- BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN·
. DING DECEMBER 31,1980 DING DECEMBER 31; 1980 ' . DING DECEMBER 31.1980 , DING DECEMBER 31,1980
ID8U1'8Dce Written' $1.181' Gross Premiums Received $17,499 Insurance Written - $6,568.364 Gross Premiums Received ~ $-0- j

Grose Premiums' Received ~1.181 Lceeee Paid Deducting Salvage -0· ) GI'OI8 Premiums Received 397,830.60 I Lceeee Paid Deduding ..Salvage -0.:-
Direct Benefits and Lo88elll Paid .()..: Lceees-Ineurred 3,432 • Direct _Benefits and Losses Paid 140,090.66 I ~s Incurred :().
Direct Benefits and Lo88S8lneuned ..0- Total Admitted Aseets -: 44,264,144. Direct Benefits and Losses Incurred None i Total Admitted Assets 125,956,727
Total Admitted Aaeeta 1,745.708 Liabilities 31-,569,545 -Total Admitted Assets 279,887,671.58', Liabilities 82,991,689
Liabilities 1,732.079' 'Capital Stock Paid Up 2,.100,000 Liabilities 268,608,790.99 Capital Stock Paid Up 1,500,000
eapitaJ·StocJt Paid Up -0-. SurplU8 10,549.599 Capital Stock Paid Up 1,500,000.00 , SUrplus 41,465,038
Surplus 13,629~ Income during year ending December 31, Surplus 9,~78,880.59 ~ Income' 'during year ending December 31,
Income during year ending December 31. 1980 9,168,457 Income during year ending December 31. I 1980 87,985,868
1980 ' 3,265.753 Expenditures for year ending December 31, 1980 112,298,523.20 Expenditures for year ending December 31,
ElII:,PeDditures for year e_nding Deeember 31, : ..l980, 6,996.848 Expenditures for year en.ding Deeember 31; I 1980 I 82.139,427
1980 3.191,996 Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b). Wyoming Insur· 1980 IJ2,060,241.69 ' Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming Ineur-
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming Insur- , ! anceCode, Icertify that to thebeltofmy knowledge ,Purswtnt to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming Ineur- anee Code, I certify that to the best of my know-
enee Code. I certify that to jhe best of .my know- and belief. the insurer above named is in all re- ence COde. I certify that to the best of my know-, ledge and belief, the insurer above named is in all
ledge and belief, the insurer above named is in all apeetB in. compliance wi~ the Jewe of this State ledge and belief, the insurer above named is in aU, respects in compliance with the laws of the State
respects in compliance with the laws ofthil State relating to insurance. and it is duly authorized to respecta in compliance with the laws of this State' relating to insurance, and it is duly authorized to
relating to insurance. and it is duly authorized to transact the business of insurance in the State of relating to insurance, and it is duly authorizeP to I transact the busiDl!u of insurance in the State of
transact the business of insurance in the State of Wyoming. - trlmaact the business of insurance in the.State of Wyoming,
Wyoming. Dated May,12, 1981 Wyoming. Dated May 12, 1981
Dated May 12. 1981 8. John T. Langdon Dated May 12, 1981 s. John T. Langdon
e. John T. Langdon Insurance Commisaioner s. John T. Langdon Insurance Commissioner
Insurance Commissioner \ Insurance Commi88ioner

, DIlP ARTMENT OF INSURANCE
DIlPARTMENT OF INSURANCE STATE OF WYOMING

STATE OF wYOMING York Insurance Company
World Book Lif, Insurance Company 209 North York Street, Elmhurst, Illinois 60126
P.O. Box3476. Chieago. IJIinois 60664 BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN·
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN· DING DECEMBER 31. 1980
DING DECEMBER 31, 198) Gross Premiums Received $-0-
Insurance Written $214.000 Losses Paid Deducting Salvage -0-
Gl'OIIS Premiums Received 8,849 Losses Incurred -0-
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid 165 T.otal Admitted Assets _ -6,423,787
Direct Benefits and Losses Incurred 147, ~ Liabilities . 1,902,784
Total Admitted Auete . . 60,983,128 \ 1 Capital Stock Paid Up 1,250,004;1
Liabilities 55.285,401, Surplus 3,271,003
Capital Stock Paid Up 1,540,000 Income during year ending December _31, ,
. Surplus 4,157,727 1980 ~. 2,017,710
Income during year ending December 31, Expenditures for year ending De~ember 31,
19801 1980 1.52.,326
Expenditures for year ending December 31, 1980 Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming Inscr-

, 9,756,472 ance Code, I certify that to the best of my know-
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming Insur. ledge and beljef the insurer above named is 'in {ill
ence Code. I certify that to the best of my know- respects in compliance wit~ the laws of this Stale
ledge and belief, the insurer above named ill in all relating to insurance. and it is duly authorized to
reBpe~t.s in compliance with the laws of this State transact the business of insurance in the State of
relating to insurance, and it is duly authorized to Wyoming.
transact the business of insurance in the State of . . Dated May 12, 1981
Wyoming.\ 8. John T. Langdon
'Dated May 12. 1981 Insurance Commissioner
s. John T. Langdon
Insurance· Commissioner

I DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Westfield Life Insurance Company
Westfield Center, Ohio "44251
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN·
DING DECEMBER 31, 1980
Insurance Written $50,000
Gross Premiums Received 612
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid -0- ,
Direct Benefits and Lo~ses Paid -0-
Total Admitted Assets ~5,_333,350
Liabilities 23,902,373
Capital Stock Paid Up ~,500,OOO
Surplus 9,930,977
Income during year : ending December 31,
1980 11,069.834
Expenditures (or year ending December 31,
1980 9,843,312
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming Insur-t
ance Code, I certify that to the best of :myknew-
ledge and belief, the insurer above named is in all
repects in compliance with the laws of this State
relating to insurance, and it is duly authorized to
ttarisact'the business of insuraflce in the State of
Wyoming, !!- r:it' '~l (I , ...

Dated May 12, 1981 '
s. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commisllioner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

The .Wisconsin Life Insurance Company
~;;:orthSegoeRo~d, P.O. Box_5099. Madison'\WI,

BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN· I
DING DECEMBER 31, 1980
Insurance Written $296,000
Gross Premiums Received 33,698
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid 29,105
Direct Benefits and Losses Incurred 27,167
Total Admitted Assets 122,356,818
'Liabilities' 102,938,025
, Capital Stock Paid Up ~().
Surplus 19~418,793
Income during year ending December 3,1, .
1980 . 67,947,557
Expenditures for year ending December 31,
19801 68,706,415
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b). Wyoming Insur-
ance Code, I certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief. the insurer abo~e named is in all
, respects in compliance with the.1aws of this State
relating to insurance, and it is duly authorized to
transact the business of insurance in the State of
W)'ominl·
Qated May 12, 1981
s. John T, Langdon
Insurance Commissioner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Woodmen Accident and Life Company
P.O BOJ 82288, Lincoln, Nebraska 68501 ,
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN·
'DING DECEMBER 31, 1980 '
lnaurance Written "i $1,601,402:
GrOallPremiums Received 468,066
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid 232,208
Direct Benefits and Losses Incurred 90,974
Total Admitted ,AlI8etB 227,774,504 "
'Liabilities' 207.901.365
Capital Stock P"aid'Up -0-'
Surplill 19,873,138
Income during year endi~g December 31,
1980 70,622,670
Expenditures for year ending December 31.
1980 70,108,336
~uant to Seetion 26--3-129 (b). Wyoming Insur-
ance Code. I certify that to the, best of.my know-
led:ge and belief, the insurer above named is in all
respects in compliance with t~ laws of this State
relating to insurance, and it is dUly authorized to
transact the business of insutance in the state of
Wyoming. '
Dated May 12, 1981
8. John.T. Langdon \
Insurance Commissioner -
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YELLOWSTONE GOLD

If you think you can tum 8profit running
the hotels and restaurants at the world's
oldest national park, you might want to bid
forthe concessionaire service at Yellowstone
N~tional Park. The National Park ServiC8'is
asking for proposals to manage the park's
concessions for up to 30 years, to commence
next fall. Applications must be in by .Sep-
tember 1. For a prospectus. write to NPS. ....
655 ParfetSt., P.O. Box·25287, Denver, Colo.
80225.

MUZZLE LOADERS
If you can paint or draw a muzzle loader or

bow and arrow the size of a postage stamp,
the Idaho Department of Fish and Game is
looking for your help. Artwork for the popu-
lar hunting stamps should be submitted by
July 3~with winners announced in early
August, 'to the agency. 600 S. Walnut, Box
25. Boise 83·707. No cash rewards ate of-
fered, just recognition. I.,

MANAGING MEDICINE
Cutting trees, closing roads, opening up

DRV areas, preserving wildlands - just
some of the management issues being conai-
dered today by the Medicine Bow National
Forest. Contact the agency, 605 Skyline
Drive, Laramie, Wyo. 82070 for more infer-
marion or to participate 'in the dedsions.

PRBRC MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
The Powder River Basin Resource Council

is conducting its annual membership drive.
The group is organized to shed light on in-
dustrial threats to Wyoming's land, air, and
water. In coqjunetion with the campaign, a
'publicatioDlon synthetic fuel develqpIgel}t in .

,i -Wyoming.ls being offered free. Contact
PRBRC at 48 North Main, Sheridan, Wyo.
82801, or 624 North Sixth, Douglas, Wyo.
82633.

H2O CONSERVATION
Ifyour community lacks a waterconserva-

tion plan, you can learn a seven-step proce-
dure for' developing one at workshops plan~
ned next month by the Missouri River Basin
Commission. One workshop is slated for Aug.
12 at tire Holiday Inn Airport, Sioux Falla,
S.D., a second for Aug. 13 at the ~mada Inn,
BIllings, Mont. Registration costs $9, and
atteridance will be limite~ to 60. For regist-
ration forms and a brochure: Water Conser-
vation Workshops; MRBC, 10050 Regency
Circle, Suite 403, Omaha, Neb. 68114.

TAKE THE
, "

NEXT 'STEP

You've earned your
high school diploma.
Now's, the time to
get the skills and ex- .
perienc~ you need
to succeed. The Air

. Force offerstbe best
technical training,

- good pay and other
aQvantages. Take
the nexf step. Con-
tact an Air Force re-
cruiter today.

Call S~t. John Marshall

In Casper
Collect 266-1053

, .

July 10, ·1981 - High cOuntry 1'l.... ,13

UOME CORRAL WANTED
Arizona burros from the Black Mountains

west of Kingman, Ariz., will be up for adop-
tion after OcL I.The federal Bureau of Land
Mangement is rounding upeurplus animals.
The price underthe Adopt-A-Burro program
has /risen from $25 to $75. Rumor has it
further price rises lie ahead. The burros are
being removed because they are competing
for forage with bighorn sheep and other
animals. Contact the Arizona BLM. 2400
Valley Bartk Center, Phoenix, Ariz. 85073.

NORTH ,{ORK ASSESSMENT
The North Fork Valley on Colorado's

Western Slope has been sized up by the
Bureau of I:.and Management for possible
leasing of federal coal. Studies of two areas

- led the BLM to conclude that neither should
be exclulled from future leaaing plana fore~-
vironmental or social reasons. Hearings on
the BLM's environmental assessment will
be held duly 14 at Paonia's High School
cafeteria at .7:30 p.m., and July 16 at the
Cedaredge Grade School cafeteria. Copies of
the study can be reviewed at local libraries,and can be obtained from the Uncompahsni
Basin Resource Area Office, 336 So. "lOth,
Montrose, Colo. 81401.

PASSIVE IN PORTLAND
Portland, Ore., will ~st the sixth annual

Passive Solar Conference - five days of
workshops, tours, exhibits and films - Sep-
tember 8-12. Workshops will address solar
technology, greenhouse design, and future
developments. Tours will visit residential
and commercial solar projects, wineries,
wind power and hydroelectric installations.
For more information: Passive '81' Confer-
ence, Suite BOO, 715 S.W. Morrison, Portland,
97259· .,..

TRAINING TRAINERS
,The Conservation Foundation is offering a
short oourse entitled Training Environmen-
tal Trainers, wwch is designed. to instruct
."'-'-pirticipaIlts on 'profposm development, at-
tracting participants, teaching techniques,
budget, research. and eval uation. The $650
program is scheduled for September 13:16.
Registration must be received by July 15 at
the Conservation Foundation, 1717 Mas-
sachussetts Ave. NW, Suite 300,
Wash~ngton D.C. 20036.

MOUNTAIN PROTEeTiON
The }nternational Mountafn Society of

Colorado. has recently been created tc help
solve mOWltain land-use problems. IMS will
publish its findings .ofscientific anfl. techni-
cal knowledge in an interdisciplinary jour-
nal, Mountain Research and Develop-
ment. Subscription requests and inquiries
should be sent to International Research and
Development,!MS, P.O. Box 3148, Boulder,
Colorado 80307.

CCLEO
'I1le little guys ingovemmentget a chance

lG compare noles at the Firat Annual Con-
ference and ·Organizational Meeting of the
CouDciI nf Loc8I Energy 0llIeIala July 16th
at the Colorado School of Min .. in Golden,
Colo. They'll talk about computere, finaDe- .
inc and small-ecal~ energy production and
get to knnw .... h other. Rallislntion costa
$20, ineluding Innch. Write to Golorado
Council of I.ocal Energy Officials, P.O. Box
18789, Denver, Colo. 80218.

ABBEY IN '82
1982 promises to be a beautiful year; on

paper anyway. The Utah Wilderness As-
sociation "is presenting the Edward Abbey
Calendar. boasting full-color environmental-
photographs and quotes, real and fieticioua
.datea and events drawn from Abbey's wdrks,
plus important environme.ntal and wilder-
ness dates. The calendars (mininum order of
six copies) are available for $5.95 each from
UWA, 722 Judge Building, Salt Lake City,
84111.

. RENEW ABLES REVIEWED
Communicating and analyzing .renewable

energy technologies will be the objectives of
the 'recently established Renewable Energy
Institute in Washingto~ D.C. Thencn-prcfit
organization will emphasize what the pri--
vate sector can /do for itself i~ an effort to
identify and process renewable energy. For
more information contact REI, 1050 Seven'-
teenth Street NW, Suite 1100, Washington
D.C. 20036.

GRANT VILLAGE

BOON OR BOONDOGGLE?
The Powder River Basin Resource Coun-

cil, the Wyoming Church Coalition .and the
Converse County league of Women Voters
have scheduled a conference on synthetic
fuels this month. featuring a representative -
from the synfUel industry and an e'lviron-
mental spokesman pro_ing aIternati .. ate
synfuels. One eonferenee will be held July
17, 5:39 p.m., at tbe Clear Creek Grade
School in BulI'alo, Wyo., and another ""July
18, 2:00 p.m., "at Converse County High in
Douglas.Wyo.

"RIVERS OF ENERGY"
A study of hydropower use worldwide,

both its history and future, is availableFm
worldwateh Institute. Hydropower cur-
rently supplies one-quarter of the world's

_ energy - a share that may' drastically in- »
crease ifcil supplies ron dry. Small scale
development, dam improvements, power
shifts, and problema such aa flooding and the
spread ofwaterborne disease are reviewed in
tbe study, available for $2-from WI, 1776
"Ma~sachusetts Ave .• N.W., Washington
D.C., 20036. -,

UTAB COAL LEASES
Ten ooaI tracts in Carbon and Emery

counties, Utah, are to be offered for competi-
, . tive lease sale.Tive tracts recommended by
the regional coal team will be up for sale
July 30, at I p.m., in Room 220 of the Salt
Palace, Salt Lake City. The remaining will
be offered in February next year. '

NEW·COAL MINES
Environmental impact statements are

, being prepared by the Office of Surfare Min-
ing and U.S. Geological SurVey fOrtwo prep-
osed coal mining cperatdona in Colorado and
Wyoming. Northern Coal Company's pro~
osed four underground mines near Meeker,
Colo., are expected to produce five million
tons annually over a 2O-year life expectancy,
involving 4,750 acres. Nerco, Inc.'s proposed
surface mine in Converse County, Wyo., -
would yield 12 million tons of coal over a 28
"-year period. Reclamatton plans for bOth pro-
jects are available from OSM. Brooks Ta.
wers, 1020,15th St .• Den~er, 80202.A pro~Bal to greatly expand overnight

facilities at Grant Village in Yellowstone
National- Park is available for pq,blic BIG BUCKS
'scrutiny, but you.!Jetter hurry; Public com~ Tne average hourly wage of oil and gas
menton the draft must be submitted by July workers is .9.42, according to a recently re-
:31. The draft environmental assessment by leased Wyoming Dept., of Labor and Statis-
"theNational Park Service calls for construc- tics' wage and employment survey. The
tion of 400-500 new "ltXlgthg units" to re-' study reviews wages, the ratio of female
place ca bins beini removed from mor-e workers, percent of union-management
fragile 8j~as of the P,:8rk.Write to or call the coverage; and fringe benefits. It's available
Superintendent, YellowstODe National , fr~m WDLS, Hathaway Bldg., Cheyenne,
Park, Wyo. ~2t90. ~ Wyo., 82002.

An envlronment.allyaound, water-
less waste treatment system for
homes, cabins and campgrounds.
CCimpoltl toilel wastes and or-
ganic garbage Into a rich fertilizer,
conserving nutrients, water and
energy. I, It.COMPOST "\ .
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FOR INFORMATIQN AND N·AME
OF NEARESTDISTRIBUTORCON-
TACT: C

Clivus Multrum Northern Rockies:
205 MeadowsRd..
Whitefish, MT ·59937
. (406) 862-3854

Larsen's==
==;==Bicycles

255 E. 2nd St., Powan,"NY 82435
(307) 754-5'\81

·BchWinn=Raleigh

KALWAlL
Sunlit" Glazing

for Solar Panels and
-Greenhouses

Teton Tinker. a Traders •
loX" t1, VIctor, ID 13455

(201) 717-241.
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Washakie wilds battleground
Were it not for the effQrls of a few obsessive and charismatic individuals to

capture the public's imagination, a great many wondrous natural areas around
-the country might. today be filled witb mine tailings or Ramada Inns, The support
for preservation comes not ju~ from those who use these areas regularly. The
outpouring of sentiment for-protecting the Bob Marshsll Wilderness in Montana'
"from mineral exploration earlier this y;ar came in part from outsiders who knew
the name and symbolic importance of the Bob but never set foot there,
So what, happens when _an equally large, equally crucial area, lacking the

famous name and symbolic recognition, is similarly threatened by an invasion of
aeismic crews and drilling rigs? South of the Montana- Wyoming 'border and east
of Yellowstone in the Shosboni National Forest lies the Washakie Wjlderness,
unoer siege, . _ .
That liame will bring no yelp of recognition among East Coast backpackers or

armchsir philosophers of the Wilderness movement, Yet the Washakie ia about to
become the first battleground oCthe conservation struggles oCthe 198Os: Itwill be
here- that resource developer~ and Wilderness advocates go to the mat over the
crucial controversy written into the 1964 Wilderness Act - the provision that
allows possible development of'minerals in wilderness areas before seal'ing.them
off in 1964. -
Taken with the neigbboring Teton and Abaaroka wildernesaes, various adja-

cent proposed wilderness and primitive areas, and the undeveloped eastern side
ofYel!owatone National Park, the Washakie represents a wild region equal to'
the Bob MSrahalland itS atljacent wild areas. Its beautiful lakes, mountains and
wildlife llre alI the more crucial\!Jec~.use they provide a natural, refuge from the
increasing human activity and energy development in surrounding areas, '
Thedevelopers tried to get into the Bob for symbclicreescns - there was no

evidence that great oil and gas deposits were there. In the Washakie, though, the
symbolism of cracking the wildernessia supplemented by a real likelihood that
tbere is oil and gas-to be found.
Public interest has, been low so far, But there have been some interesting

developments; Rep. Richsrd Cheney (R-Wyo.l, who opposed the House Interior
Committee, withdr~l of the Bob Marshall from development, said July 9: "I do~ ,

r.
News item: The Bob Marshall Wilderness i~ withdrawn
from oil and gas leasing and seismic testing is forbidden.

not support exploration or development of oil and gas in the Washakie Wilder-
ness area," And one Forest Service official said that local citizens, who adamantly
opposed increasing wilderness during RARE II (Roadless Area Review and
Evaluation) hearings, and many of whom work for oil companies, are equally
adamant today in their desire to protect what wilderness they've got. .
Public 'opimon matters greatly, 'and there hasn't been nearly enough yet,

Forest Service officials will make a decision' whether to approve or/disapprove
lease applications thisJall:_ Tbe.y must balance the volume of probable oil
and gas against t.h!!.public's desire for untrammelled wild areas. We suggest that
the whole nation learn the word-I'waehakie," and start defending it with the
vehemence we showed for the, Bob Marshall, What is at stake in Wyoming is ,
reason enough; but we are, in fact, gamblingwith the whole wilderness system,

-GOG
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New solar slashings- prompt a
~

belated "'C'ry~<f,fP~~,~S!y~~,
of-missed opportunity. And we can aympathize with, if not totally endorse, the
atatementa ,of those lukewarm to solar energy (such as Sen. Alan Simpson,
H.Wyo') who say they'll reconsider increased fU~ding for SERI when and if i~
more clearly defines its role.. _
Maybe now Hayes will jump back into.the grasBroots scene - a game this

. founde~ofthe 1970 Earth Day knows well, Because ifs-;;-Iaristo work soon, it'll be
UP.to communities and private individuals, and not the fedE,ral government's \

• ~ 1 •

bungling programs.' ' ,
-MM

lifters , .
,norinal growth rates and in-migration,
Personal income by major' sources is

- considered as a factor in both agricul:
tural II!Id non.agricultural areas. hi·
duced populations by-developing indua·
tries are considered. '
Many 'oUier sources are used 88 study

reliources, including those ofstste and
federal agencies -"- t\1e Wyoming 0..'
partment of EC!inomic Planning, ~,nd
Development and theU .S. Department
of 1nterior" as examples - private
'stJldies, university research aod data
'from other utilitiee,
An of tbeae con~iderations are '

beyood wfuit the REA Bulletin 120-1
requires. And eif the results of these
studies do not coincide with the
mathematical projections of tile for·
mula, 'J1ri-State and ita membeisY,JI-
tams discuss their' findings with the,
, REA and the differences are resolved.

The major difficUlty -in utility fo~
caating is' in ,categorie~ ,of electrical -
10adB called nontrendables. Many of
theae.Ioads are related.to induatrial'op:.
enitioDll ani! though efforts,are maae to'
determine what the'lUture of tbese
loacis will be, tbe natUre ,and the exact
tiDiing Of their growtb or decline often
'clinDot be predicted even by tbe indus-

\ ',tries concerned. , _
EcQnomie conditions, ilUlation; con·

ditioDll Of-supply and deDlllJld - all

Denis Hayes feels cheated. Fired as the head of the Solar Energy Research
Institute near Denver after a third of his 9udget and staff were aeyered, Hayes
,has lashed out at Reagan's energy officials. "Dull grey men in dull grey auits
making dull grey decisions" and so on, be's calling them, He'a vowed revenge by ,
'working-to "abolish" tbeagency.
Hayes hears sylllpathetic'cries from solar advocates across the country, from

the Solar Lobby to Colorado'~ Sen: GarY Hart. They too feel Hayea and his
, ~ researeheJ'll..!ulve been roblied of a golden opportunity to make solar shine. '

Butimaye~ has been chea~ he's cheate!! himaelf. And ifSEJUls been roblilld,
then Qayes; inhis angelic silence until now, isto blame,ln fact, he's aaked for it.
Lest we ilw:cumb to idOlilizing the past, it ~hould be remembered that ~be

Carter adininistration and the_ 96th CongreSs were no dear' friends of solar
energy._Tiu~, President:Carter spoke oCa 20 percent solar country by the- year
2020. BItt pronn- .ide; he ,and the Democratic Congress so underfed, under·
clothed8nd ignored the federal solar pr~ms that his goal was mere rhetorical
p~. '- .

~ _Haye!' belOved SERI, in particular, has been batted aroundlD the budget game
J for y• .itt ~ theC*administration that first cut funding iir a permanent .
~' SERI center and continlioUeIy withheld dollara for BEl!! programs. And it was
\ Carter elleJ'llY oflic:ial8"",\1080 poorly cIelined SERfs role in the overall fede"'ll
) solar BfrliteBy that the GeDeraI AccountiD8 Om"" had to issue no less than four
J ' highlYoritieal reports slnee'I91'7. The institute; the congressiQnaltnvestigators

}

warmicl, wa~ tloundering,in pdmini .... ative. darkn.... '
.J- 'yet, what &om Hayes? Silanee. He may hilve beenplayinll Partil!!ln politi ... ,

unwiUinlito criticize a-Democratic regime. Or bemay,. his l'iiend~ say, hav~,
merely' aCcepted the best-be could get, bowiDg to poritical compromise.
Wbatiiwr hisreasonilJ.. keeping hiS mouth-Shut in the past, however, it's more

difti~t to' understand whYbow be'~ upoet. The Reagan administration is cutting
only'tbOee, in'ollrams Hayss himself has tacitly deemed imworthy of SERfs
attentlOil - naJIIIlJy, programs, thst would help c:oDl!Den:ialize solar energy
, toclay: - ' -, '
Jhi,.s has been an unabiob8d advocate for a SERI mission tI!at foewiee largely,

ODhicJlteelmology, in eirectlarge-seale re8ll8rch - reaea""h thst may pay offin
tec1ll!P1ollieal hreekthJOu8hs. but would bave questionable' benefits Cor small·
.... Ie entel'priee and have-no benefit for anyone before the turn of the century.
Puliiie.l!dUe8tion, solar demonstratioll8, and reeearch to perfect esiating Solar
~.:::. all th~ actiVities n"';...;ry to make solar available,and, practical
toc1ay..,.: were best letlto~, Hayes felt. - ,
, So _by the outcry who'BIlagan enerBY ofl'iciala decide tototslly eliminate
SERf • ....i;.n.n:iaIi78ticm em.rtil? The high-tach, diatant-Cutuni stuB' woUld ,reo
maiD laiIely intact. ".
Witi:Q1 ..... Hay8'U;tmt.Butweeanbl81Dehinifo~inCOuryears

;,. - '. -.. -

FUTILE FORECASTING

, Dear HCN,
Witb regard to Mr. Z"",', interPreta-

tion of the effectiveness of REA,Bulle·
tin 120-1 (IICN, 5-29·81, letters), thia
load foreea~ting 'formUla, like ,all load
forecasting, tecbniques, hsil inherent
limitations becauae it involves a'
mathematic';l plotting of the future.
However this is not the full extent of
load forecasting techniques used by
Tri-State. '
In ci>!\iunetion witb each of its 25-

member rural electric systems, Tri-
State studies many of the factors affect-
ing load growth, including eeoI1\lmic-
characteristica of the aervice area and
county growth. ,
The geographic characteristics are

studied, including elimatologieal norms
and changes lind, groundwater use and
data. Industry is studied in relation to
inc:rsased ,coal demincl, oil pumping,'
and'mineral reeerves. Government
regulations, such as the Clean Air Act,
are monitored foi their Jll"!!.>ab~effects
'on industry and prodUction.
_Population pattemaore ~urveyed 'Cor

"
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Tuning in meaio causes
environmental fade-out

events, bold sweeping statements ..The
attention' was Heady and romantic.'
Television was the key to the excite-
ment. It was a kind of peak experience
that many environmentalists have
been trying to duplicate since.
The environmental message is-ODe o(

values, essentially. It is often subtle,
subjective and complicated. Television,
as a medium of informational- delivery,
operates best with data, slick packag- .
ing and simplistic phraseology. A series

search of funds to finance a multi- of 15 second spotsmight dowonders for
media advertising campaign. The eye makeup. Itwon't do ethics any good,
board approved the idea, routinely. at all. .
There was ~ hint of passivity in their Yo'u can't teach spiritual values. You
acceptance of the proposal that says teach techniques, which 'are reducible
something about us a.11:Ifyau can't lick to science and which adapt readily to
'em, join 'em. , television. When we preoccupy ourse-
In the early days of the second gener- lves with the tools and style oftechnol-

ation of environmental organizations' ogy we drift away from nature. We
there was a druidical air about most of cease to understand how different it is
the membership. Nature was seen as from science.
God's creation. Environmentalists be- It's e;Byto understand why environ-
lievedthat mankind should live in mentalists turn toTV.The.preasures to
harmony with nature "and saw them-e use the electronic media are great. In
selves as part of it. But they soon the face of science andtecfinology,emo-
. learned that religious arguments alone tion and passion don't seem very potent.
could not stop the 'iron glacier ..' Movements that grow fromthe deepest
To get more public support, environ- corners of our hearts are forced to deal

mentalists opted forscientific issues.To with the slow moving 'bureaucracies of
disseminate their arguments on those industry and government. Community
issues they surrendered their essen- organizing is painfully ~ious. TV~is
tially religious mindset - that of the fast. Public relations are more glamor-
ambiguous, less defined, and seasonal ous and exciting tpan education. Vic-
perception - aV',i!.19"M'1d.9p~ t9,;;,!0''l:jsswift'''.!JI'ntJ~H!))~~,the
linear; ~chnologlcal styii:t1iat is effec- mecha. ,<
tive in tlienews media. They adapted to The tropistic curve of environmental
the form and style of their opponents organizations bends away from local
and sacrificed content: in the process: organizing, legal reform and evolutio-
They gave up the very thing they nary change, and towards the media.
wanted to protect. . Groups who turn to the media become
By tsking to the air waves tbey fol- increasingly dependent upon them for

lowed in-the wake of other successful both real and apparent existence. By
movements of the 19605 and early moving away from immediate contact
1970s and they had early success them- with- individuals and communitieaor-
- selves. The media focused on dramatic ganizations cut themselves off from

by John Soisson

I recently attended a board meeting of
an environmental organization. One of
the. items of New Business discussed
was a trip by the group's director in

,guest editorial'

July 10. 1981,~'ehCo·_ ..... ~e"""llio,·
-' ,?-:oY 1 § \ iL•. _. 3 _.' _

. their roots and destroy themselves,
even while they continue to exhibit a
. kind 'of floating, 'aerobic vitality.
, A'love affair with the media can
damage not just our organizations 1;)Ut
also individuals. .
The danger to individuals is that the
nature of the technology is to move to-
wards centralization. It is tooexpensive
to utilize any other way. Control over
the technology gravitates to a very few
people. Power flows into the hands of a
technocratic aristocracy.
Ths complex terminology and the ar-

\. cane laDgjlage ofteclfuocratsand tech- .
nology easily overwhelms those who.
haven't mastered either tbe'language
or the techniques. Orga_nizationsonly
naturally look to someone to intercede
forthem; someone skilled in the wa)18of
the enemy; someone who can be as ruth-
less and cunning as the membership is
not. , /
Such an evolutionary process feeds

upon itseUand its momentum increases
,rapidly."It's a race that democracy i~in

.right now," one environmental leader '
told m,e."It's a race against time. It's a
race between the system 8S it was in-
tended to work and the speed with
Whfch technology develops." In our
haste to win, we rush blindly into
technology's arms.
Given the press of time snd circums-

tances, the vocabulary of enyironmen-'
tal organizations-increasingly reflects
its new technological style. Money is

\ raised for "promorienal training,"
"taped public service anncuneements"
and "advertising campaigns.n Public
'opinion becomessomething that is not
to be liatened and responded to hut to be
molded and manipulated. In the end,
we become what we once opposed.
Who has really won? What are we

really selling?

John Soisson, formerly of Sheridan;
Wyoming has worked for the Wyoming
-'Citizens LObbyand 'other environmen-
tal groups. He presently lives in Port-
land, Ore. ' '

have an:effect on these nontrendables. High_ Country News has taken-the .bioeconomics.It is time westarted talk--
For example, such a nontrendable con- timeand provided the effort to investi- ing about how inflation is caused by.the
dition has dramatically impacted. the' gate these matters first-hand. abuse of the environment.i • ..

uranium mining industry in Wyoming, It is time we started talking about all
its employers and employees, as well as Jerry Demel the fre!l work. the environment does for~
energy loads. .. Manager ofInformation Servic~s us and how there are no technological
As for the contention that private or' Tri-State Generation and Transmis- substituteS for much of this kind of

investdrJowne'ctti,t-ilit'ies' bave-more : sion Assoc.; Inc. worle. For instance, th~Sept. 2, 1977
sophistlcated forecaStiil~ methods, this Denver, Colo. issue of ScIence reports in ''How·Much
is doubtful The investor-owned are Nature's Services Worth?" that it
. utilities generally serve more popu- ENVIRONMENTAL ECONOMICS would cost $205,000 per heetarejust to
lated and urbanized areas than the ._ duplicate the work of wetlands in pro-
rural eloOtircs:They'are not as greatJyviding tertiary waste-water treatment
_impacted by the'nohtrendable loadsbe- Dear HCN, and fisheries. That's 1977dollars and it
cause they have larger',trendable loads I attended the Western Colorado does not include many other wetJand
in the residential, commercial' and, jobs such as gas flux and waterfowl
small industrial categoI-ies. Congress which was mentioned in your

May 29 issue. A disturbing theme was support.
It is not ~ccurate to depict load fore- repeated frequently during the two . Those who would deny the economic

casting a-splacing a ruler·on the last 10 daya: "Times have changed and we importance of the environment ""d
years of silles and extrapolating must act as if the environment were an deny their responsibility for maintsin-
aDother 10, a~Mr.-Zars ind'cate •. Tri- economic issue." Environmental or- ing its he,pth.through sustainable re-
State .in particular has experience,!.".... ganizations a,., repeating this theme souiceusageandpollutioncontrolhave
many changes i)1.load growth over the too. What do they mean by"as if?" The done a hatchet job on the word "en-
past 19 .years a:ttd revie~s these environment is an economic issue; it is vironme'ntalism" just as they ate doing
changes aDnually dUring peak and off- the economic issue, .for our entire a hatchet job on' the environment. We
peak se'asons.We hav,", demonstrated economy is dependent upon a healthy must.t8.jre hack the word and mad~ 'it
our wiljf~gn.s" t,o adjust pll;lnningand environment. The economy depends reapojctsble again. Beauty and wildsr- .
cons.tru'S~ion to:' the changing load' ,upon the enVironment for ma,terials, ness, per se, are equally importsnt hut
growth ,p~.~temsand investigate alter- .food and energy, and it also dependa on by limiting our public statements
native \~.;;ources;. _ the environment for climate control, primarily to th'1!'" issues (as was done
We realize that iUs ..difficuit for the 1100d..and erosion control, renewalofre- in the Watt hei¢ngs) we'are playing

layman to evaluate'and understSnd the sources, waste _gement, etc., etc., right into the hands ofthose whowould
load fotg~@sti.ng techniques' that are etc. i-''''~ '~.-t~"'1!:r" ;,,,"_-l.';' I' ~~y the basis of-our economy and of
used. WJljapPI!l!!.iJlI1Mj;htl,M:C~.I~-tbf ~'W'nJt is ti,Iq'~"'~.;!ADtiDlf .Iltvq,,';h~ ~tt'~ ,J; ..,Yill.$, \:Oq ,,;1t,~,.~w~'c

"

I strongly recommend reading
Economics, EcolotlY uul Ethics by
Herman Daly.

EIizabeth Moen
University of Colorado

Boulder. Colo.

NO
PARKING'

This space reselVed fo. the High
Country News Rs"earch Fun.d:
Without it, we couldn't pay re-

porters for storie.s like the ones on
oil shalti, bUdget cuts and geoih- .
ermal·energy. .
If you think this is a' waste of

space: why don't you send a tax-'
deductible contribution to the
HCN Re~eafch Fund? Then we
could reserve this space for a
story.
Please_make che,*"spa~le to Wyoming"

Envjronmenlal~nSolitute-HCNRF~ and mp,i!to',
WEI, Box 2491, ,Jackson- WY 83001. Thank' '.
you.



MOUNTAINS WITHOUT HAND-
RAILS

Reflectiona on the National Parka

Joseph L. Sax; .IllllO, $5.95, paper-
back (aIao available in hardback).
152 pagea. UniversitY of Micliigan
Preas, AJin Arljor. MiCh.

ReView by Geoffrey O'Gara

.If there's one area where 'Interior
Secretary James Watt has flustered his
critics by seeming to favor increased
stewardship of public lands, 'it's the na-
tiorial parka. While past. administra-
tions were out buy~g ne)" parkland, he
tells us, they weren't even keeping up
the outhouses in Yellowstone, and he
thinks it's disgraceful.
\Watt has set out to change that, and
here as elsewhere he.is whistling his
favorite tune:. Free" enterprise. Push
aside that _sloppy, stolid bureaucraey,
. the National Park Service, and let the
bright, dollar-motivated entreprenuers
step in. With several-park concessions
coming up for bids this year,. Wstt is
calling for concessionairea to get more
deeply involved in the parks' opera-
. tiona.

WATER, ENERGY AND LAND

l'ubHc Reaourcea &; Irrigation De-
velopment inthe Paclflc·NOrthwest:
Who Benefita &;Who Pays

Diane Jonea, Idaho CitizensCoaH-
tion; 1981; $5, 109 pages. ICC, 216N.
8th, Boi ..... Id. 83702.~

Irrigation Water-Uss and Manage-
milUt, An Interagency Taak Force
Report

1979, 133 pages. Report No.
6llO-M6-517. U.S. Govel'lllDllntPrint-
ing Office. Waahlngton, D.C. 20402.

Review by Michael Moss -

Thelrecretary hreJy misses a 'chance
·to put those '<tastlu'dly ",mists, the en-
vironmentalists, on the defensive, and
the Parks provide another opportunity:
"The vast majority of Americans ...are
not rugged young backpackers. Most
Americans loo~' to 01:11" ·parks and our
refuges to give them reasonably easy
access, relatively safe shelter and a
chance to use their limited time and
funds to greatest advantage."
When conservationists· casr 'their,

suspicion-lidded eyes on a line like that,
they go blind to the qualifiers. They
think: Roads, hotels and restaurants.
Joseph-L. S!'x's book, Mountains

Without Handraila, never mentions
Watt - it was written before his ap-
pointment. But the timing of its pub-
cation is exquisite, because it sets out to
create a philosophical basis for keeping
the national parks inore or less natural.
The book is short-c-only 113 pages of

-text - and does not attempt to provide
a comprehensive history or discuss.
every nuance of park management. Sax! -
throws in briefanecdotes, telling us, for
instance, the Yellowstone National
Park was the id~a of an agent of the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company,
which eventually. became the park's
primary means of access and first con-'
cessionaire. But (or the most' part, he
"xplo the rather belated idevelopment
of a doctrinal mission for the parks. _
That- mission, says Sax, should be to

IDAHO CITIZENS COALITION,

promote laelf-reliance, independence,
anli a ~"refjecti've" involvement with 'fia-_
tore. These goals are at odds with the
kind of park operation that insulates
visitors in their cars, hotel rooms and;
restaurants, or mounts them on a trail-
bike or snow~obile and sends them
roaring out into the "wilds."
To so simply describe this book is to

merely bring' out its polemic side, and
there IS more to it than that, Sax's chap-
ters on fishing and climbing show' a
sensiti ve and critical reading of the lit-
erature in those much written-about
fields. He's obvioualybeen up a few
rocks and cast a few lines himself",
'Sax concludes that park manage-
ment is an ethical choice, not to be ar-
gued with dollars or ecological doom-
saying. "The preservationist is "not an
elitist who wants to exclude others,
notwithstanding popular opinion to the
contrary; he is a moralist who wants to
convert them.i.He finds a park- full of
planned entertainments and standar-
dized activities a deterrent to indepen-
dence, whereas an undeveloped park
leaves the vistor to set his own agenda
.and learn how to amuse himself?' '
. The limited subject of this book, and
its lack of colorful firsthand accounts of
life in the wilds, may discourage some
readers. But it is a thoughtful essay,
not too preachy, and an excellent coun-
terpoint to, the simplistic evangelism
now pouring from the Bully Pulpit of

the Interior Department. Sax's "secular
prophets'; of preservation may not get
much airtime these days, out they have
a' persuasive proponent.
One is left, though, with the nagging

question:Has there ever been, or will
there ever be, park, managers with a
philosophical bent who will'take the
leap of faith and courage required to
"forceth~ duty to choose on (park users)
and resist pressures to deprive the
parks of authenticity?"

finn's education campaign is encourag-
ing conservation. "There's" a direct
economicbenefit to irrigators," he said,
"They only need the information."

Some of that informational h~lp can
be fOJI,!$!ill the ~econd study, done
jointly by the4Departmenta o£.In...t!'rior
and Agriculture and the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency. Replete with
photos and many charts, graphs and
ot4er illustration,S, the study runs'
through nearly every aspect of. irriga-
tion, ,from current practices J;o waler
law to conservation techniques to polit-
ical r9les.
The report reviews the costs and im-

paCts of many water ~conservation
measures (there's a negative effect on
wildlife habitat, for instance), and rolls
out a s,eries'of PQlicyrecommendations
. that, in short, call for spending sizeable
dollars to.saye water, .
The federal budget now before Con-

gress doesn't provide for such expendi-
tures. But recent state actions in Idaho
could provide die impetus for private
water- (and thus cost--) saving efforts.
The Idaho PUblic Utiliti§8 Commis-

sion has voted to level the pricing struc-
tore for irrig!ltion customers, who up to
now have el\iOyed a decliping rate in
whiCh they have paid lower rates aa
their electricity use went up.
IrrigatorS protested even this com-

pron;lise reform, claiming economic
himlahip ill the llKriciJltore industry.
And in Montana, irrigators are gsarjng
up to wage war against a proposed
_('co8t-of.servic~" pricing reform j;~at -
-could raise the cost of irrigating an acre
from $8 to $40.
Massive rate increases couldbackfire

on water" 'conservation efforts,- 'it .is.
m;>ted, as owners of :more efficient (but
energy consumptiye) sprinkler systems
consider switching Back to flood irriga-
tiOn: Thus, hew cost-pricing reforms
'need careful consideration. But one
thing is clear: With: the economics of
existing irrigation in turmoil,any new
irrigation schemes merit a careful, cal-
ciliated look.

had it been left in the river. (New- effi--
"A river is more than an amenity," laments, declined in num~r by one- cient irrigation systems return almost

wrote Justice Oliver Wendell Holmea, half since 1950. ParticularlY responsi- no water to the river.) -
"it.is a treasure ...that must be rationed' ble is the irrigation '~f public lands, To replace the net 4,500 kilowatts
among those whobave power over it:' ..which "has resulted' in Jarge-scale, lost with new thermal (coal) power
Rationing the Columbia and Snake industrial-style farming.'~- plant juice would.,.,.t ~180 per year, of

rivers in the Pacific Northwest,. once Cited is the mammoth 40,000 acre which, under current pricing policies,
..eemmgly endless Sources ofwater, has potato plantation leased from the state .some .$164 would be paid by consumers,
become a-firnggle for that poWer. 'The IIf Oregon by spud king J.R. Simplot; a $16 by the irrigators. - ,
interests are many: navigation, fishing, 25,000 acre project carved out of south- The 8Olution,tbe studyauggesta, is to -
power generation, drinking water. ern Idaho's desert Janda by the retail let the free market sjrstem work by ro-
Noneis more tlIlIing tba!1 farmlaJId ir- clothier Hale Bros. and other corporate Quiring land developers to pay the full
rig!'tion; which takes all but five per- farming ventures that have. tapped" COIlts of irrigation, including the power
cent of the 75 millioD acre-feet divertecl pubHc resources. ccista." ~
each year out of the river system. AIld 'lbe Yakima and other Indians are The effecta of pricing can be clearly'
. according to/thia new studY,'DO use is aIJ,o boosted by the' atully, :which ap- . . seen-in msting irrigation systems and
more questionable than irrigating new plauda the new; stronger tribal fishing practices. Throughout the West, ran-
faimIand. . .. - and water J;ights. But ,Jone.. opens new $ers and farmers are plugging holes in
Diane Jones ofthS Boise-based Idaho doors by. analyZing the seemingly hid- ~ their pipes, relining irrigation ditches,

CitizenS Coalition has taken a close den public subsidies, involved in irriga- and rethinking a wealth of manage·
look at irrigation in the Columbia- .tion - namely, publie lands; water ment practices to save water, and the
Snake Basin. She found nearly one- rights; and electrical·etilirgy supplies. .energy it costa to move that water.
fourth of the iiation's sugar beetS and The- latter is most interesting, as . The reB:80nis purely economic.,"We
pot8.t0e8 grown on irrigated land, eight _" Jones calculates that irrigatip.g three were talking pocketbook when the.;'lec-
million acres in all, in Idaho, Oregon million new acres in the region would tric "'teS. went up 70 percent last year
and Washington. raise electric rates to all consumers by and we had their attention," says Ral-
New schemes are calling for as much at least 30 percent. 'The study bllaes thia land Skinner, a.Haysprings, Nebraska

as four million acres of new irrigated conclusion on a dual electrical cost for power district officer who has started
land by the year 2020 .. And that irrigating. . / _ new conServation efforts in his district.
scenario, Jones felt, deserved a closer To irrigate one acre, 2,250 kilowatt- ltyou don't need s~cial water cost in-
k, because the tradeotra for watering _ hours are needed eacl1year to pump the creases to spur conservation," he said,

.....~wacre are many. water. But that water could also have "energy costs are Emough.'l
. - ..olitical bent is uno' been used to generate another 2,250 Doug Short of'the Tri-State Power

W
~? -.~. the-study' kilowatle of cbe.ap hydroelectric energy' Co. in Denver is also convipced that hia -..~".-
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